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Three big days this week at Gold- 
enberg’s.

For Sale—Four pigs six weeks old. 
Mrs. Julius Dahms.

Buy your Rubbers from Golden- 
.er's and save money.

Provincial elections will be held 
an Wednesday, Dec. 1st.

Bring in a load of Potatoes for 
Dollar Days. Sovereign’s..

Men’s Rubber Boots at $3.95 for 
.bis week at Goldenberg’s.

Mr. John Wendt, of Garrick, visit
ed relatives at Wroxeter on Sunday.

The station road opposite the foun
dry is in need of a light coat of 
gravel.

Mr and Mrs. J. N. Schefter and 
Mrs. J. H. Schniurr visited friends in 
Kitchener this week.

Floun—Now is the time to order 
when prices are down, 
on -page 4. Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurer and Mrs. Mc
Gregor of Paisley were guests of 
Mrs. Cora A. Fink over Sunday.

Mr. George G. Pletsch of Garrick 
underwent an operation this week 
for the removal of a nasal obstruc
tion.

Prie** cut! Compare them with 
others. GoMenberg’s.

Bring in a can of Cream on Dollar Notice—bead advtBays. Sovereign’s. Mvtl

Read Goldenberg’s Specials and see 
-be windows for Prices.

*9 Buy your Grocery Specials at Gold- 
■nbetg’s. Extra! Extra! For Dollar Days!

Keelan’s Raisin Bread 10c per loaf 
for* Dollar Days.
Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements at Lot 41, Con. C„ Gar
rick, on Tuesday, November 23rd, at 
1 o clock sharp. John Darroch, auc
tioneer; Henry Schnarr, proprietor.
Cattle Sale Was Draggy.

D. E. McDonald of Wingham did 
not succeed in disposing of his ship
ment of cattle here last Saturday. A 
dozen head were sold, but the prices 
didn’t suit Mr. McDonald, so he called 
the sale off and drove-the balance of 
his cattle to Teeswater.
Justifies Anderson’s Position.

Mr. J. E. Tolton, of Waikerton, 
President of the South Bruce Branch 
of the Prohibition Union, has issued 
a statement in which he fully justi
fies the position taken by Mr. J. G. 
Anderson, Liberal candidate in South 
Bruce, in not accepting the decision 
of the Conference held at Paisley on 
Nov. 6th.

Pigeons. Wanted, .
500 pair pigeons wanted during 

week Nov. 22 to 26. Liesemer & 
Kabmeisch,
Rink Tenders.

Tenders _will be received by the 
undersigned up to Saturday, Nov. 
20th, for the rent of the . Mildmay 
Skating Rink for the coming winter. 
J. A. Johnston.
Wm. Erring ton Dies Suddenly.

Mr. Wm. Errington, who has been 
living for some time near Wroxeter, 
dropped dead on Friday afternoon of 
last week. He is survivèd by his 
widow and a large family. Deceased 
was about 64 years of age, and 
well known in this section.

, . . . on page 4 for
special bargains. Weiler Bros.

AH kinds of redeaned screenings, 
corn and feed on hand at E. Witter’s 
mill.
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■;For SJslc—Nine pigs seven weeks 

old. Apply to Mrs. John Duffy.
Weiler Bros, loaded two cars of 

turnips yesterday. They paid 23 cts.
-ash; 26c trade.

Leo Hundt returned home last week 
from the West where he spent the 
.«ist three months.

Messrs. Ed. Haelzle and Eugene ?atur?aLy niKht at. $4.35 bag 
Schwehr left on Tuesday for Toronto S?*.? $4.40 in single bags, at
to attend the Fat Stock Show. Weiler Bros.

Our former townsman,' Mr. J. Wes
ley Vollick, of Pittsburg, is taking 
unto himself a wife this week.

Take advantage of our Specials 
advertised on Dollar Day Bills. 
Keelan’s Bakery.

Miss Adeline Koenig of Ayton is 
spending a few days with Miss 
Beatrice Harper.
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’ |/J CANTA CLAUS —the

[reat gift'river has stamped 
Waterman's Ideal Fountain 
Pea as the ideal Christmas

Purity Flour—Orders taken up to 
in 6I,;

was
/1 Prizes at Royal Fair.

Mr. W. W. Perschibacher, who has 
his fine Yorkshire swine on exhibition 
at the Royal Fair at Toronto, was 
successful in winning three first 
orizes, one fourth and one fifth prize.
He also made a number of sales at , 
very fancy prices. Messrs. Nieh. 
Durrer, Alex. Fischer and Andrew 
Schmidt also

C— The town of Hanover, with an 
assessment of $1,621,667, has a de
benture debt of $464,841. Neustadt, 
with an assessment of $154,314 has 
debenture debt of nearly $27,000.

Mr. Nich. Durrer of Garrick has 
been notified that he was the winner 
of the silver cup, donated by the 
Bank of Commerce, for having won 
’-he greatest number of prizes in 
live stock at Neustadt fair.
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Foi Provincial nominations for this Rid

ing will be hel<i at Waikerton on 
on Saturday afternoon of this week.

Now is the time to clean chimneys 
and stove pipes and. take all neces
sary precautions against fires this 
winter.

Frank Siderson buys furs and pays 
a big price. Don’t sell before 
see him.
Phone No. 38.

Read advt.
Î3 a timely gift; it is a useful 
Gift; it is a gift that satisfies 
at once and forever.

Gentleman’s 
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets 
in beautiful gift boxes, priced
from $2.50 to $8.50.

* \ Coming Again! O 
Prof. E. Katz, the well-known op

tical specialist, will come to relieve 
eyie-sight trouble at Mildmay on 
Monday, Nov. 22nd, at the Commer
cial Hotel. Headache, dizziness, 
twitching eyelids, defective vision 
and cross eyes relieved by properly 
fitted glasses. Prof. Katz is well 
known all oyer Western Ontario for 
his great skill in relieving eye sight 
trouble. He can help; even though 
others failed. Remember the date.

exhibited grain and 
roots, but the results of these exhibits * 
have not yet been announced.Ladies’ and

Bazaar—In the town hall, Mild
may, on Thursday afternoon and ev- 

,^°_Ve J25th, under the auspices 
A full display

>HUNTINGFIELDyou
He buys on commission.

of United Church, 
of useful articles suitable for Christ
mas gifts will be placed on sale. 
Fine program in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Vogan and Mr. 
T. J. Harris motored to Owen Soui^i 
last Saturday to see Mrs. Lucy 
Harris, who'Tizfe* been^very ill 
home of her daughter, Ur&TRev.) J. 
T. Strachan. Mrs. Harris ii still 
quite ill, but is improving satisfac
torily.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Harkness end 
daughter are attending the Royal 
Fair at Toronto this week. Mr. Jas. 
S. Darling is also spending the week 
in the city, attending the Fair, and 
attending to other matters.

Rev. C. N. MacKenzie will next 
Sunday commence a series of sermons 
on the subject “The Seven Churches.”

George Schwaim & Son, sawmill- 
ers, are thinking of erecting a plan
ing mill on their premises here in 
the near future.

Rev. Geo. A. Cropp will take for his 
subject next Sunday evening in the 
United Church “T^e Advantages of 
Government Sale.”

Make it a point to attend the 
Bazaar in the town hall on Thursday 
afternoon and evening of next week. 
A splendid program is being arrang
ed for.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Keller, of Kitch
ener, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schnurr, 
of Elmira, came up to attend the 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Keller at Formosa on Tuesday.

Mr. Jos. Hotten returned last Sat
urday from his extended visit to rela
tives at Wales, N. D. He is enjoying 
excellent health and his many friends 
here are glad to welcome him back 
to Mildmay.

Mr. E. D. Bolton, civil engineer of 
Lis towel, has an appointment on the 
10th concession of Carrick on Thurs
day of this week to do some drainage 
work under the Ditches and Water
courses Act.

Every pen and pencil is guar
anteed. Do not forget a Wat-

Liesemer & Kalbfieisch have sold 
a couple of new snow-motors, and 
are getting the machines ready for 
:he winter roads.

Mr. John Brewster, who has been 
in very poor health for some time, 
held an auction sale on Wednesday, 
and purposes giving up active farm 
life for a time.

Mr. Elmer Washburn had the ex
perience on Sunday night last of 
seeing a fine large buck deer running 
in front of his car for over half a 
mile between Clifford and Mildmay.

The many friends of Mr. John 
Curie, of Winnipeg, a former Mild
may boy, are sorry to learn that he 
suffered from a paralytic stroke, but 
good hopes are held out for his re
covery.

Mr. W. D. Cargill, the Conservative 
candidate in the approaching provin
cial election, spent last Saturday af
ternoon in town, and held a 
attended committee meeting in the 
evening.

Mr. Geo. B. Armstrong, who 
John Weigel’s official agent during 
t<he recent Dominion election campaign 
has filed his statement which shows 
that Mr. Weigel’s election 
were $85.25.

C. E. Wendt is making a specialty 
of Personal Christmas Greeting Cards 
and has an exceptionally fine display. 
Order them early, while the selection 
is best. Prices as low as $1.10 a 
dozen, printed.

The unban valuators for the Coun
ty of Bruce, on their recent visit 
here, made the statement that 
tax rate was the lowest in the 
county. Mildmay’s debenture debt is 
less than $9,000.

In the popularity contest conducted 
by the Australian Medicine Com-

„ ----- •—v •> w.., Miss Mane
Rettingcr, of this village, was award-

theerman Fountain Pen or Pencil 
in* making that list for Christ
mas.

Three Big Dollar Days.
The Mildmay merchants are putt 

ing on big Dollar Day sales 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
this week. Get a bill, and see the 
list of the big money-saving bargains.

Drainage Court of Revision.
The by-laws in connection with the 

Teeswater Rivei* Drainage scheme, 
have been distributed among all the 
Carrick land owners affected. The 
Court of Revision will be heard in 
the town hall, Mildmay, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 30th, to hear and jlecide the 
appeals that may be entered.

Fleming Ballagh Elected Trustee.
Following the plan suggested by 

Chief Public School Inspector Greer 
of Toronto, the Belmore School Sec
tion called a public meeting of the 
ratepayers last Thursday to elect a 
trustee to succeed Messrs. Stokes and 
Herd, who resigned. The meeting 
was fairly well attended, and Mr. 
Fleming Ballagh was elected 
trustee for the balance of the year, 
without opposition. Public School 
Inspector Bald was present at the 
-cquest of the Education Department 
but he made little or no comment on 
the proceedings or as to the manner 
in which the meeting was conducted.

They are well worth 
giving. We have a very large 
assortment tç choose from.

Dogs Worrying Sheep.
There has been a considerable a- 

mount of sheep worrying going on in 
the southern part of Carrick during 
the past week. Edward Gilmar had 
two lambs worried by dogs last 
Thursday night, William Wynn lost 
three a few nights previous, and 
George Detzler had four killed re
cently. The Sheep Protection Act 
now provides that the municipality 
must pay.the value of the sheep to 
the owner, and the municipality must 
proceed against the owners of the 
dogs, where they can be ascertained, 
to recover the amount paid for the 
loss of the sheep.
Married at Kitchener.

At the Kitchener R. C. Church 
Tuesday morning of this week, Miss 
Margaret, second youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Beninger. 
of Formosa, became the bride of 
Mr. Norman Keller, son of Mr. and 
Mips. Jos. Keller, formerly of Carrick. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
M. Hinsperger. The bride was assis
ted by her cousin, Miss Hattie Ben
inger of Detroit, and Mr. Stanley 
Beninger supported the groom. After 
the ceremony the bridal couple mot
ored to the home of the bride’s par
ents at Formosa, where a reception 
was tendered the young couple. 
They purpose residing in Kitchener, 
where Mr. Keller has a good situa
tion.
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ALLWELL’S
CARLSRUHE

Extract of

Cod Liver Oil 
Compound

WITH CREOSOTE
AN AGREEABLE, TASTE- V 

LESS. PREPARATION FOR ® 
COUGHS. COLDS, CHRONIC 
COUGHS, BRONCHITIS AND 
RUN DOWN CONDITIONS.

We are very sorry to report that 
Mrs. Enoch Metzger is seriously ill. 
A trained nurse is in attendance, and 
everything possible is being done to 
restore her back to health again.

A large number of neighbors and 
friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Goll to congratulate 
them on the 15th anniversary of their 
wedding and a most enjoyable time 
was spend in games and music.

Mr. and Mrs. Ph. Rehkopf, of Kitch
ener, spent a few days with relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Lobsinger of 
Ayton called on friends here on Sun
day.

on
well-

/-I
was as

/ expensesMrs. Catherine Wendt, of Oshawa, 
announces the engagement of her 
niece, Miss 
Clifford, to 
of Harriston, the marriage to take 
place on Dec. 3rd.

Kathleen Crandell, of 
Mr. ^Frederick Sintzel, Mr. Halter put a new roof on his 

shed and it is now ready for 
political meeting, either wet or dry.

The farmers took advantage of the 
few days of nice weather, 
were cutting and hauling in speltz, 
while others took in their turnips. 
There are still quite a few turnips 
out in the fields.

Some patrolmen have been out 
grading the road. It is considered a 
very poor time of the year for this 
kind of work, as it piles a lot of loose 
stones and dirt on the road and with 
so much .rain and snow makes a very 
dirty road.

Municipal Rumors.
Municipal nominations will be held 

this year on Monday, Dec. 27th, with 
the elections a week later, Jan. 3rd. 
In Mildmay there are few new de
velopments, except that considerable 
pressure is being brought to bear on 
Mr. Alex. Fedy to re-enter the muni
cipal arena, and contest the reeve- 
ship. Dr. E. J. Weilej is being spok
en of as a possible candidate for 
council.

anyA RAPID INCREASE IN 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH 
WILL BE ENJOYED BY THE 
USE OF THIS PREPARA
TION.

!
Kindly note slight mistake in our 

advt. on Dollar Day bills, which 
should read as follows : 
lb. on dollar days, with every pur
chase of goods (flour and sugar 
exempted) amounting to $5.00 or 
over, we will sell 10 lbs. Redpath 
Sugar for. 50c. Sovereign & Son.

Some
Sugar 5c

More Poultry Thieving.
It’s a mighty annoying experience 

to have a good part of your choicest 
poultry cleaned out at this season of 
the year. Considerable poultry 
stealing has been in progress in this 
section of the country this fall, and 
it is alost impossible to get the police 
to do anything to assist to locate 
the offenders.

$1.00 per bottle

In Carrick there is little 
new to report, except that Mr. Anth
ony Strauss has almost definitely de
cided to retire at the end of this 

Unless the township council

Louis N. Grubb returned home 
last week from the West. He oper
ated a threshing outfit near Gull Lake
Sn.sk., for a Ge.man farmer named , . . - .

the bad ed the first Pnze* The prize

Mr.

THE STAR STORE f 
J.P.PHELAN PM$

|, , This week thieves
broke into Geo. Haines"noultry house 
and carried away a dozen of his 
choicest fowls, and while some clues 
were left to give Mr. Haines a good 
strong suspicion, still he 
want to go any further in the 
er than to warn the next 
makes a

4
John Schmidt, but owing to ««« , , , -
weather he lost a lot of time He put c‘lcst c'^ silverware, 
in twenty-two days, but as he re- j Mrs. Jos. Schickler is offering for 
ceived $12.00 per day, he was able to sale her two residential properties 
bring more, money home than the on Stinson street, Mildmay, also the 
most of them who went out from harness shop and residence on the

j corner of Adam and Absolom streets 
j Mildmay. All are in good condition, 
ar.d are priced very reasonably.

vear.
for 1927 is elected by acclamation1, 
Councillor Jasper will be a candidate 
for the Reeveship in opposition to 
Reeve Weigel.

was a

7ote for J. G. An
derson, the Liber
al candidate, in 
South Bruce.

Drugs, Groceries & Stationery doesn’t 
rnatt- 

person who
=oomthanrealTtbetohiSchkk-

ception awaiting him.

Armstrong—Holloway.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday, October 20th, in 
the church of St. Martin’s-in-the- 
Fields, Toronto, when Madeline Mar
ion (Molly) second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Holloway of Glen- 
lake Avenue, became the bride of 
Mr. James K. Armstrong, of Cleve
land, Ohio, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
B. Armstrong, of Teeswater, Ont. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, entered the church to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, looked charming in a simple 
French frock of pale pink georgette, 
beaded with silver beads and sequins 
with shoes and stockings to match 
and a lage picture hat of black vel
vet. She carried a bouquet of Oph
elia roses and babys’ breath and wore 
the groom’s gift, a lovely gold and 
blue enamel wrist watch, 
attended -by her sister, Mildred, who 
looked sweet in a quaint frock of 
pale mauve taffeta trimmed with 
georgette, Shoes, stockings and hat 
to match and carried an old-fashioned 
bouquet of Columbia roses. 
Frederick Jones of Toronto acted as 
best man. 
formed by the Rev. J. E. Murrell- 
Wright and Mr. E. Wheeler presided 
at the organ. A small reception was 
held when only the immediate rela
tives were present, Mrs. Holloway 
and Mrs. Armstrong sr. received with 
the happy couple, the former wearing 
a dress of golden brown georgette^, 
large black hat and a corsage of yel
low tea roses and the latter in black 
satin with trimming of sand cut vel
vet, black hat and cçrsage of roses. 
The bride and groom left immediat
ely after for a short trip. The bride 
travelled in a coat of dark brown 
needle point, trimmed with beaver, 
small brown hat to match. On their 
return they will reside at 14814 Clif
ton Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio.

here.

a warm re-
At the annual meeting of the 

Waikerton Christmas Fair Associa
tion, held in the Agricultural Office 
on Nov 10th, it was decided to hold 
the annual Christmas Fair on Thurs
day, Dec. 16th. 
various committees were

SIMMONS BED UNITS
&dlt Jw SUt,

m CREAMIThe Executive and
appointed, 

and it is hoped that the Fair this 
year will be a successful 
number of new features are being 
considered to increase the interest 
and value of the Fair.

mm one. AI< yy
Special
First
Second

39cSI Fine Village Residence for Sale.
The residence of the late Mrs. 

Magdalena Eickmeier, and adjoining 
lot on Church street, Mildmay, are 
now offefred for sale. There is a 
fine brick house and stable on the 
premises, and the property is 
reasonably priced, 
tion. G. H. Eickmeier.
Saw Silver Black Fox.

The other day, a Carrick farmer 
who couldn’t do any work on his 
farm on account of the wet weather, 
decided to spend a few hours shoot
ing rabbits. As he was standing on 
an elevation is the swamp, he notic
ed a rabbit passing at a lightning 
speed, and, dropping his gun, he call
ed his hound to put him on the 
hare’s track. Just as he called his 
hound, he turned, and to ihis amaze- 

nt, there, not twenty feet distant, 
stood a beautiful silver black fox, 
which, with its fail at half mast, 
looked to be nearly six feet in 
length. But the farmer didn’t have 
his gun, and all the satisfaction he 
had was to see a black streak dis
appearing through the bushes. He is 
satisfied that he just lost $500 by 
that innocent act of laying down his 
gun.

I ilfiihi

38c
mbi - 35cShe was

very 
Excellent loca-

THESE PRICES ARE FOR FULL 8 GAL. CANS, 
TAINING NOT LESS THAN 20 lbs. BUTTER FAT.

ON PART CANS PRICES RUN ABOUT 2c LOWER PER 
POUND FAT.

CON-

Mr.

> The ceremony was per-

Just received a large stock f 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses t 
very reasonable prices.

Also special Reductions on Wall 
Papers, Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

THE DIFFERENCE IN PRICES ON PART CANS FROM 
FULL CANS IS BECAUSE IT COSTS AS MUCH TO 
A PART CAN AS IT DOES FOR A FULL CAN.

SHIP
me

TRY US AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED.

J. F. SCHUETT O. L. Sovereign & SonFURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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= Sy • —--------;•?' • - --■ —s i ■ ■■.Anna Belle’s mother listened te her 

—— daughter's story. And all the
time she listened her ------ eyes were
smiling and the -,— dimples 
her------mouth mere smiling, too. . .

them up and counting the change to: ‘,'^nd.’ mot*lert t^ose " trees did
complete the transection. Their spell- rea*j[ , üîf ,u,t ?™y
ing particularly has been helped, as I,?* *? In 88 8 Oh, how
have caught up words like “splnsge, I wish youcou.d have seen them! 
lattice, soup erbe, cantelope, auger, Anna Belle’s mother laughed and 
mâches.”—M. P. D.
GETTING READY FOR COMPANY.

A busy mother in my neighborhood 
has learned to handle the problem of 
entertaining her young daughter’s
week-end guests in the very easiest That the quantity of- feed which 
manner — especially the ‘‘getting chickens consume from day to day will 

to stay three days at our ranch, I had ready" part of It. At breakfast each often vary considerably Is commonly 
that same sinking heart I usually felt child is given a slip of paper, on which recognized, but until recently there 
when I had no bed for the baby. I led is written the few small tasks allotted has been little actual evidence to show
her to the guest room and she said, to them. So, while the girls are mak-^|ust how much variation occurs.-----
“I'll Just fix Junior's drawer the first |ng beds, dusting and preparing vege- The reeulte of one experiment show 
thing, so that will be ready.” j tables, the boys are cleaning the car, that although there is a rather steady

From her suitcase she took a cotton and the verandah. In no time the increase in the quantity of feed or 
pad that juat fitted inside the dresser work is all done and nobody gets fuss-' 
drawer. Over this she had drawn, ; ed or worried or hurried.—W. A. C. 
pillowcase fashion, a rubberized sheet, j BABY’S SCRAPBOOK.
Then she put a soft white blanket on „ ,the top. She used the middle drawer MyJ^y dr8t “*?y her
of my dresser and pulled it out about1 «repbook when she was a little over 
three-quarters of the way. Under the » y“r °ld »"d ”‘l thf ot 

centre she shoved the straight-back and a half It is stlU a prime favorlto 
chair, which was exactly the right I"eteed of ,the, “uolJ """ o( 
height. The dreeeer stood by the head «^ange animals and imaginative 
of the bed, and here she had Junior, ««nos that fill the books of older chib
right by her elds, in a bed he couldn’t dren 1 m?de “j“£ of J.ic1tur*8 °f °“r 
possibly roll out of. common household articles, animals

When she left I painted the inside and doings. 
of that drawer plain white. I made a „ There are pictures of an iron, a 
pad from an old blanket and put the toothbrush, a stove, a comb and of 
waterproof pillowcase on it. The other j furniture and some utensil The 
blankets I made from a worn woolen animals are the dog, cat, cow and 
one I had, and every guest with al1hor8e ‘hat ba?7 8ee* eve,ry P‘c-
baby who has visited us since has tares show ordinary people about their 
wondered why she hadn’t thought of ordinary business of sweeping, cook-

lng, driving and eating. I included 
several things to eat which baby 
knows well.

The book has helped her to learn to 
of ci&ing-fortach other on the way talk and to recognize the things in 
to school, but I have found it a habit;the little world in which she lives, 
to discourage. I now let my daughters when she is older I shall make her a 
depend for companionship on the book of fairies and strange scenes and 
schoolmates they chance to meet after unfamiliar animals with whicl* to 
they start off, instead of having * broaden her knowledge and stimulate 
crony stop regularly. Some of our her imagination, but at present her 
callers, having very early breakfasts n^d is to know the everyday things 
themselves, come when we were just around her.—M. I. Q. 
about to sit down to the table, and my 
daughters got jumpy and impatient to 
be off and, consequently, unable to eat 
a proper meal.

Another girl, with a tendency to 
• tardiness, kept my eldest daughter 

nervously waiting for her in the

FFHELPING MOTHER WITH THE CHILDREN !_\
/ h?-

w

tv.
around

FOR A BABY GUEST. , >
mOur guest room is small and so ar

ranged there never was a place for a 
bassinet even if I had had one. Many 
of our guests had small babies and I 
did not know how to solve the diffi
culty.

A friend, who travels with her hus
band and who is used to being tucked 
into kitchenette apartments, come to 
my rescue in such a unique manner I 
believe others will be interested.

When she and Ed and Junior came

-

,VI S rgave the------child a-------Jdse.
“Do you feel rested,------child, after

your nap?” was all she said.
o

A Chick’s Appetite.

a

■v

Is this type of Tourist really 
an asset to Ontario ?

milk that 100 chickens consume per 
day as they grow from one to nine 
weeks of age, there are frequent 

from day to day that are de- 
out of tine with the a 
week in which those

ctX" avers*»,
daysfor the 

cur. r .As an illustration, though the aver-, 
age daily feed consumed by 100 chicks ■ 
in the fifth week was a little over 
2,400 grains, they dropped from 2,540 
grams on one day to 1,460 grama on! 
the next. Similarly the milk consum- j 
ed varied in that week all the way i 
from about 6,600 grama to 8,600 grains ■ 

for 100 chicks in one day.
Variations of 26 per cent, in total j 

feed or milk consumption from day to j 
day were not uncommon, showing that 
a chicken's appetite is a distinctly 
variable quantity, and suggesting that 
perhaps one of the reasons for differ
ences between pouitrymen in their 
ability to grow chickens well is to be 
found in the success which they attain 
in keeping the chickens steadily at 
ths business of consuming feed from 
day to day.

IQUOR advocates claim that Ontario will get thousands 
more tourists if it goes wet on December I.

These are the facts:—

The Dominion Government Report for 1925 states :

Ontario under prohibition had 1,290,000 motor tourists.
New Brunswick under Prohibition had 476,555 motor 

tourists.
Quebec under Government Sale had 1 11,983 motor tourists.

Government Sale means increased liquor sold and consumed, with 
increased dangers.

Do you want our highways thronged with hilarious joyriders and 
campfollowers of the liquor traffic?

Do you want to encourage and promote reckless driving upon the 
highways on the part of our own citizens ?

Don’t be fooled. Make your vote count against these dangers.

L
t

that arrangement before.—F. E. 
CALL FOR ME.

oungsters have a sociable fashion

:—4

Fertilization of Tobacco.
A statement of considerable import 

is made by the officer in charge of the 
Tobacco Divjeion of the Dominion Ex
perimental farms (Mr. C. M.’ Slegg) 
when ho says in his report for 1925 
that the use of lime in tobacco fertil
ization has in all cases lowered the 
yief.d and quality of the resulting crop 
at Famham, Que. The use of com
mercial fertilizers in conjunction with j 
manure gave an average yield of two ; 
hundred pounds more per acre than 
manure alone as well as leaving a net 
profit of approximately twenty dollars 
per acre more. It is also stated that 
last year’s comparison ot various 
manures in tobacco fertilization gave 
highest yields with sheep manure, fol
lowed by cow, poultry, horse and hog “ 
manures. The statement, however, is 
added that since the soil used in this 
experiment was somewhat variable, 
the results secured are not considered 
reliable. The semi-hot bed has been 
found at the Famhi.m station well 
adapted to the production of vigorous, 
early seedlings.

“PINNING IN” YOUNGSTERS.
It is impossible to get a really good 

night’s rest when you have to get up 
several times to cover the children. 
Pinning them in was suggested, but I 
found that it had to be done properly 

, ,, .... . .or they couldn’t move freely and torn
mornings and often within a few sec- j blankets and uncovered babies would 
ends of being late with her. Other ;be the I have found the follow-
times one of my girls weukHinger for 
a friend who did not happen to be 
going to school that day.

Altogether, it was an upsetting 
practice, a constant irritation, and I 
had to discontinue these morning calls.
—M. P. D.

£

Vote for your DRY candidateing method to be very successful :
Use the large safety pins and pin 

only through the heavy blanket and 
sheet next on top of the child, through 
the lower sheet and to a light pad 
which rests upon the heavier pad or 
mattress. Do not pin through the 
nightgown. Use a pin over each shoul- 

My school daughters are being help-1 der, close enough to the neck to keep 
ed in writing, spelling and arithmetic ; them covered well; then another at 
by way of our grocery-store order, i each top corner of the cover and one 
Before leaving home, the girl going ; on each side opposite the knees. The 
with mo takes the order down from j child can move or turn easily, the 
dictation. While I shop elsewhere,1 comer pins keep the back covered al- 
she goes to the grocer’s and buys these , ways and the blankets are not torn. 
things, affixing the prices, adding1—F. L„T.

ONTARIO PROHIBITION UNION
24 Bloor Street East, Toronto \PRACTICAL HOME WORK.

The province of Chekiang sends us There are families in that province An ounce of tomatô seed will pro-i 
much of our white silk. It is also the which hatch, artificially, 60,000 or duce 1,500 ounces of seed, dr 3%000,000| 
celebrated poultry-egg centre of China, more eggs a year. tons of tomatoes.

■S.«

Storage of Vegetables on 
the Farm.

STORING CABBAGE.
Danish Ballhead is a good variety 

for winter storage, on account of its 
compact, hard heads. The cabbage to 
be stored should be sound and free 
from disease and injury. A good, uni
formly cool place around 33 deg. F., 
where a fair degree of humidity may 
be maintained, is desired. When cab
bage is kept inside it is best piled on 
slatted racks not more than two heads 
deep. Outside, the crop is stored in 
various forms of pits and trenches. 
Sometimes, the heads are cut and 
stored in A-shaped pits as used for 
roots, or the plants, roots and all, may 
be pulled and stored roots down in 
the shallow trenches. Around the bed 
a frame is built and banked up with 
earth, while over the top straw or 
other material is piled. Ventilation 
should be provided in all pits, trenches 
and root cellars or store houses.

STORING PUMPKINS.
After becoming well-ripened, pump

kins may be carefully cut off at the 
stem and stored in a comparatively 
warm, dry room with plenty of ven
tilation. They should be carefully 
handled and not bruised. Don’t be Fooled Î

The Tree People.
(Write in your own adjectives.) 

Behind Anna Belle's house there 
were deep woods with a little path 
running through them that led to a 
big rock.

On -----  days Anna Belle loved to
take a----- book, walk along the
path, and then settle herself cozily 
with her back against the —— rock. 
There she would read and read in the
----- shadows of the-------trees.

One day as Anna Belle sat reading
in that -----  place, she had a very
----- experience. First, all the words
on the page of her book ran together
before her -----  eyes, and when she
looked up the trees were moving also. 

^ . . Anna Belle could scarcely believe it,Cauliflower » not an easy crop to the tree„ all had facea. sho couM
store. Good sound heads with the|see their ----- looking at her.
leaves left on may be kept under pro- ! Their -----  branches were waving
per raid storage conditions for several j about Hke----- arm3.
weeks. Many market gardeners store, Anna Belle was not afraid. Even 
quantities which are pu.ied late in the xvhen ona of the trce3 reached down,
season and not fully matured The. tw)k ho!d of her firmly with its -----
plants are removed to a cool cei.ar or , branrh and set her high up among its
frame, where they are stood c.ose to-!-aho mere;y wondered what
gether and the roots covered with w()u,d h n ne:tt.
moist sand or loam. When outdoor, Wavj thpir----- branches, with
frames are used, too much covering !
early in the season with improper! 'ree, t0 danco 8,0wIy and
ventilation will cause heating and rot-. cefaHy, and Anna Bello was car-
ting of the hea s. ! about through the air as if sho

were on a slow kind of roller coaster.
Slatted crates arc desirable, but any ' she ;iketi jt. Sho felt as if she were

method which will allow free air cir- a___ bird flying, or a------- cloud
eolation is good. The temperature of floating in the___- sky.
the storage room should be kept be
tween 33 deg. F. and 40 deg. F. and just as ;f they wore real,----- people
a dry atmosphere maintained.

Government “control” does 
not cure these evils: ’• - <

I. BOOTLEGGING : —- “Bootlegging to extent of 5,000 cases a month.... in and 
”—The Hook (an Anti-Prohibition paper).

“Bootleggers handle twice as much liquor as the Government stores?*— Vancouver 
World.

2* FLASK DRINKING *—The Sherbrooke Daily Record, speaking about 
dirions in Quebec, says: “The hip-pocket flask is an institution to a greater extent 
here than in Ontario.”

around Vancouver.r

con-
CAULIFLOWER STORAGE.

3. LAWLESSNESS OF YOUTH t — Andrew Blygh, J.P., of Vancouver, 
describing the state of affairs in British Columbia under Government “Control”, says: x Y 
“Any night, cabarets are operating with 50% of those present showing signs of intoxi
cation. The dance halls are a public scandal with young girls slipping to the back 
alley to get a nip from the flasks of their escorts.”

4. DRUNKENNESS : — There have been 851 names placed on the Indian List in 
Alberta during Government “Control”, the majority of whom procured liquor without 
permits.

5. RECKLESS DRIVINGComparing Montreal and Toronto, Mayor 
Duquette of Montreal stated : “Montreal has registered twice the number of automo
bile accidents with half the number of automobiles."

leaf shaking, like drapery,

STORING ONIONS.

Round and about the trees danced,

€1 What WILL cure these evils?
Cl The honest, sustained enforcement ofi the 

Ontario Temperance Act.

i having a----- time. Anna Belle just
! held on tight and had a----- ^ime, too.

Potatoes may be successfully sto e l Tl cn, all at oh.ee, the trees stood 
In cellars or pita. When cellars aro stock still.
used there should be provided plenty j Anna Belle felt herself slipping,
of air circulation fltound the potatoes, j slipping, down from tho----- branch
The temperature range should be be- ' onto the ground. Then, she felt the 
tween 33 deg. F. and 40 deg. F. and j —— rock hard against her back. She 
the atmosphere should be just medium ; 
moist. Bins should have a false, slat- | her eyes and (he words all coming 
ted bottom and, if possible, large air j straight so she could read them. Sho
shafts through the pile of potatoes, : Was more surprised now that the-----
Pits should bo constructed in a well- ! trees were stl-il than sho had been 
drained location and made twelve to vvhen she had seen them dancing, 
sixteen inches deep and four to five ! *Tm going right home to tell my 
feet wide. Plenty of ventilation should j mother about- it,” she said to herself, 
be provided and yet sufficient covering , So she elided her ----- book and bur
ns the weather grows colder to prevent | Hod along the -----  path toward' her
freezing of the potatoes.

STORING POTATOES.

V ote for Y our DRY Candidate !the pages of her----- book before X.

ONTARIO PROHIBITION UNION
24 Eloor Street East Toronto

X
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i» ltoe: «*hage, turnip*. oatmeeJ,!
and vegetable and frotta in general. MIIPQCC
Eggs contait; a fair percentage of Mme, e™ 'T

'and m> do mont nota, but beef and n. M >trt, — _______ .
oilier meats have very Utile. Nnta >mh» as asn, ai uu «..iiu,' 
should be ground and made into « “•» >«* cas, a
puree, and, even an, should be eaten " * »«"■*
sparingly, for they contain much fat l‘ en mi. »..,uu In ten 
anti are not always readily digested. huK ». mis r«ei* «

th* •*•#!. a monthly allewanee and travellny 
t# and free Hew Vert. -FeMWtMr

ibs* SSS

—

Of scat tered cornstalks 
In November wind

: Is like the hard breathing of oM sole
I dlers . j*----- .
Retreating throngh a strange country 
The-wind harries them.
And they, strain forward,
Tugging at hard, gndried roots,
Swinging tattered leaves 
Like rusted swords,
Resting! weakly, vainly.
At a quick rush of sleet;

1ou may take any single fragment Bending, struggling on, 
of any Coud In the sky, and you will With their shifting, tottering banners 
ilnd It put together as if there had Of dusty yellow and torn gray 
been a year's thought over the plan j 
of it, arranged with the moet studied 
Inequality—with the moet delicate 
symmetry—with the most elaborate 
contrast, a picture In itself. You may 
try every other piece of cloud In the 
heaven, and you trill find them every 
ono as perfect, and yet not one In the 
least like another.

Stand upon the peak of some iso
lated mountain at daybreak, when the 
night-mists first rise from off the 
plains, and watch their white and lake 
like fields as they float In level bays 
and winding gulphs about the islanded I
summits of the lower hills, untouched street' Quebec, Is one of the thousands Let it roll—
yet by more than dawn, colder and ot women who. " hen she found her Roll when if» scuffed out soundly
more quiet than a wind-less sea under health failing, resorted at once to Dr. From c.luttered-up rut, or hole.
the moon of midnight. Watch when wiMlams’ P|nk Pills, and now finds Let It adventure
the first uunbeam 1e sent upon the ell- 'her£e,r ln perfect hcelth. Mrs. Ber- Beyond the straight fence.
ver channels, how the foam of their uler says:—“I was very weak, sub- Even let ti go
undulating surface parts and passes ^ect to headaches and was unable to Like a meteor, hurled__
away; and down under their depths eIeep Testimonials ln the news- Even land ln another world!
the glittering city and green pasture papers Persuaded me to try Dr. Wil-I
lie like Atlantis, between the white bama Pink Pills, and the result has Moss is a parasite.
paths of winding rivers; the flakes of tM!en most satisfactory. I have re-! A parasite^ ruet.
light falling every moment faster and Bained my health, the headaches have ! Let
broader among the starry spires, as lett me; 1 s|eep well at night, and I
the wreathed surges break and vanish bave sained in weight. Naturally I
above them, and the confused crests am feeJil>g happy. I strongly recom-
and ridges of the dark hills shorten mend Dr Williams' Pink Pills to all
their gray shadows upon the plains weak People."

Walt a little longer and you she» Try Dr- Williams' Pink Pille for 
see those scattered mists rallying in anaemla, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- 
the ravines and floating valleys, till vonsnees. Take them as a tonic If you 
they couch in quiet masses, Iridescent are not ln the heat physical condition 
with the morning light, upon the broad 
breasts of the higher hills, whose 
leagues of massy urfHulation will melt 
back end back Into that robe of
teriel light, until they fade away, lost I be mailed you prepaid, 
in its lustre, to appear again above, Ib<>ok «Obtains many useful health 

,!n the serene heaven, like a wild! b,nts- 
bright, impossible dream, foundation
less and" Inaccessible, their very bases 
vanishing ln the unsubstantlsl and 
mocking blue of tbe deep lake below.—
John Ruskin. '

i
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Cod-liver oil aids to the assimilation 
of Hme, so also do extracts of certain 
glands; but here we are encroaehlng 
on the province of the medical atteod- 

f ant, who shoirid of course be consulted 
Canada 1 not only ab(,ut the drug treatment, but 

also about the diet.
I The attack itself may be treated and 
sometimes arrested before the doctor 
comes, by putting the* child to a hot 
bath and applying cold compresses to 

I the head. The severity of the croup 
attacks may often be reduced by ap
plying heat to the larynx by means of 
a sponge or soft cloth wrung out of 
hot water. If It can be given without 
disturbing the child too much, an 
enema is sometimes of service.

f in e*
R ISf. Dry .

Cloud Architecture.SES
OufU you* &ccitàJkAVm& 
hcU uluaUy demi %id%cdi.
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WMG1EYS
still quenches thirst, 
cools the parched 
throat and by its de
lightful flavor and 
refreshment restores 
the joy of life.

m&r

—Arthur Saxe.

REGAINED HEALTH 
IS NOW HAPPY :'S“

Rolling Stones. Classified Advertisements.
It is wise, it is well

REMNANTS.

3 ® L?s- patches.

I Ontario A McCreery- <*«*•».
moee.m Doe* a stone grow more whole 

Being striped across 
With parasite lichen T 
But It enters experience ^ 
And sees a new world 
If it rolls—if it roll»—
After petard, or toss.

The Experience of a Quebec 
Woman With Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.

■
SALESMEN-^ offer steady

,, **^"S employment and ' 
pay weekly to sell our complete and 
exclusive lines of guaranteed quality, 
who.e root, fresh dug-to-order trees 
and plants. Attractive -ffluetrated 
samples and full co-operation, a 
money-making opportunity.
Luke Brothers Nurseries.

MOTHERS PRAISE
Atter Every Meal BABY’S OWN TABLETS

; CG36/
Ür

m Mrs. L. D. Bernier, 89 D’ArguiUon
Nervous Children.

Mrs. L. M. Brown, Walton, N.8., 
say»:—“I cannot recommend Baby's 
Own Tablets too highly. I have found 
them invaluable for the ailments of 
little ones.” Mrs. Brown’s testimony 
ie the same as that of thousands of 
other mothers who have used the Tab- 
lets. To use them cnce is a sure guar- 

° | nntee that they will always be kept in 
the home as long as there are babies 
or young chiidren to be cared for. The 
Tablets are a laxative — mild but 
thorough in action—which never fail 
to regulate the stomach and bowele; 
relieve constipation and Indigestion; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make the dreaded teething period* 
easy. In fact you banish aU the minor 
ills from which little ones suffer. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers

-v:T
There are some children, otherwise 

in apparent good health, who suffer 
from an over-excitable weakness of 
tiie nervous system that manifests it
self in spasms of various muscles or 
In general convulsions.
Is very apt to be the seat of this trou
ble, which shows itself in attacks 
spasmodic crop; again, sometimes as
sociated with croup, sometimes occur- 
ing independently, there are cramp
like spasms of the hands and feet. In 
general all the muscles react instantly 
and strongly to any stimulus, such as 
a sharp tap with the finger.

This muscular irritability has been 
found to be due to a fault of nutrition, 
namely an inability to absorb or as
similate lime, and the medical prob
lem is to overcome this defect, and w__ _ . orkriug about a normal lime digestion. ZXmL"

Ont.

Montreal

Little Thing*.
Lest anyone think that the little 

things don't count,
i

naturalist* esti
mate that insects comprise four-fifth* 
of the animal kingdom.

Tlie larynx

0 •)Physicians Use Mlnard'e Liniment.
--------------*------ - —

Qusen Mary wqs the first English
her coine' «><* Edward 

the Sixth first used • value mark when 
he put Roman numerals on the twelve, 
pence piece. Oliver Cromwell is ac
credited with introducing inscriptions 
on the edges of coins to prevent chip
ping off the stiver pieces of his dày.

a stone roll off its rough;
Let it chip,
Let it wear off old cruet.
Even a rare thing might spring from 

it» heart
if its stricture» were broken wholly 

opart.

\

—Martha Webster Merriehew.

Long-Service Eyries. »
and cultivate a resistance that will Golden eagles are still to be found 
keep you well and strong. It you will in the western and central Scottish 
send us your name and address a little | Highlands, where the same nests, or 
book, ' Building Up the Blood," will eyries, have been used regularly for 

This little half a century.

'Plans /'dr 71 ornes
tattworth boikkn-aid. Pnctiàt

gestions. Send 23 enjs", 
current issue.

An ample supply of lime-containing 
food- must be given and if there are 
other forms of digestive trouble they 
must be treated. It Is well to start 
the treatment with a dose of castor 
oil, to ensure the removal of any tox
ins or poisonous material from the di
gestive tract. ,

The dies should consist largely of 
milk, to which lime water may be add
ed, and also of such foods as are rich

Prayers for Oysters.
An unusual celebration Is to be held 

Shortly by a Japanese firm of artificial 
pearl dealers. They are to erect a 
monument iu memory of oysters whose 
lives have been sacrificed for the sake 
of the pearls that have enabled the 
firm to become so prosperous. Pearls 
that even the leading experts are 
able to distinguish from the natural 
product are manufactured by thia firm.

The monument is being laid out In 
front of the Imperial Shrine at Ise, 
aud will take the form of a tower 
talning 10,000 pearls. A religious mass 
Is to be said at the unveiling for the 
repose of the souls of tbe oysters.

Most visitors to Japan have remark
ed with delight on the wonderfully 
carved Ivory statuettes that are offer- 

A few months ago the 
leading Japanese ivory workers held 

j;l religious ceremony in memory of the 
I thousands of elephants that had been 
j killed to make these statuettes, 
j Somewhat similar was the ceremony 
| held by geisha for the souls of cats 
slain to provide the necessary material 

j for the Japanese musical instrument, 
j the santisen, played by the singing Will there be sunsets in thé Western 
ig:l!s- skies,

Explained.
"Isn't that a new piece?"
"Oh, no! The piano has Juat been 

tuned."

lou can get these pills through any 
dealer or by mall at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont. to AMS 

T.ro.to, Ont.
St. W_

0

BILIOUSNESSThe Way dut.
The new bride was in tears on -the 

evening of her first supper far friends:

un-

dru*xstore* ’ Syru|> w,“ »x Any
-i

m „ ,,, Dr. Franklin’» DIGESTIN
,Mj “'“Be puddlng wouMnt rile." | Strengthens the Stomach, relieve» and 

sb* aobbed' j prevents Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heart-
Thats all right, dear," replied the burn. Sour Stomach, Nausea, Flatu- 

husband, "we'll just tell them It’s a I lence, Headache, and all other trouble» 
flat pudding." | caused by disordered Stomach and

Bowels. Buy at your drug «tore or 
mail fifty cents to our address.

->

-a
HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY Sonnet.

When it Is done, that last long voyage, 
and we

Have come to where they tell us there 
is rest,

When it is done, that last long 
and we

ffi con-
«MOWS VOW HOW

/L m >■Rfr.-’S*.. fifiKlKSt-SS:
We derive greater benefit from the nr-, t. 

criticism of our enemies than from the^ Or. Franklin Laboratories 
flattery of our friends.—J. B.

>

voyage,

Whatever name you will, so let it be 
Shall we remember all the friends 

met .

Toronto DOCTOR ADVISED 
OPERATION FOR 

MRS. PENN
h«wle*

a,NOME

od for sale.
—we

Chapped Hands.Upon this dear old Earth, the haunt
ing days

Of springtime's coming;
browns' and grays 

Of English autumns? Or shall

Mlnard’e heals rough and chapped 
skin on face or bauds. Mix It with 
sweet oil and apply often.

all the

get -» She Escaped It by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound
Windsor, Ont - “After the birth of 

my first baby I was very much run
down in health and the doctor said I 
must have an operation as I was 
suffering from a displacement A 

’ friend wanted me to try your medi- 
ne-Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
jmpound—and I took it steadily for 

a year. During this time I was carry
ing-my second baby and I felt real 
well all the time and did not have a

F- ' S The Cunard Anchor-Donald- 
son ocean highway will be 
the home trail for many 
Canadian citizens intent on 
spending Christmas with the 
home folks in the British 
Isles this Christmas.
Leaving Halifax December 
12th and 13th respectively 
the two Christmas ships 
“Letitia” and “Antonia” are 
scheduled to arrive at the 
home ports three or four 
days before Christmas, the 
“Letitia” at Belfast, Liver
pool and Glasgow, and the 
“ Antonia ” at Plymouth, 
Cherbourg and London.
A»k your Steamship Agent for 

information, or write—

The Robert Reford Co., Limited 
Montreal. Toronto, Quebec,

St. John, N.B., Halifax.

Their teeth are of a tough
ness which makes them hold 
their keen cutting edge un— . ■ 
der every usage.

I SI MONOS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. *4 
BA MONTREAL .
l^^^lCOUVER. ST. JOWL

And great big silent seas for us to 
sail

Beneath a crescent moon, all silver- 
pale?

Will she be there with laughter in her 
eyes?

And shall we smell the heather wet 
with rain,

Or sec the yellow daffodils again?
—A.R.U.

Now It Can Be Told. !
"Oh, Daddy," said the young lady, 

“Mrs. Jones said you were the hand
somest man ou our street."

' W'hat’s that?" asked the father.
"There was a brief silence, then the 

daughter shook her head and said, 
"Well, tguess it’s true, all right." 

"What’s true?' asked the father. 
"That every time you compliment a 

man he makes you repeat It.” °^|❖
hard confinement. I feel sure the 
Vegetable Compound did me a lot of 
good, and all my people do, too. One 
sister in Leamington, Ontario, takes 
it, and both sisters praise it as a g&od 
medicine. I am more than pleased 
with the result.” — Mrs. W. Penh. 
Windsor, Ontario.

. . The Heritage.
It is common knowledge to Arctic ,, ,

615-4» 5T4L.-SS

•-1

I*

m Mrs. Corbin Relieved from Pain
r_.

Ml_______ r, Poor man's son!
S^Aoetsatu/t ef srffcMerj' There is worse weariness than thine

firr/er ft A, o/Aerf. Ï be,ng r,«“ ond «real:
' TniI OI1,l’ gives the eoul to shine, 

*•",*>"* And makes rest fragrant and bc-
vSStt: .4.»^^ -16»;

w A heritage, it seems_to me.
Worth being poor to hold in fee.

Both, heirs to some six feet of sod. 
i Are equal in the earth at last :
Toth, children of the same dear God, 

Prove title to your heirship vast 
Uy record of a well-filled past; .

A heritage, it seems to 
Well worth a life to hold in fee

Stewiacke, N. S. — “I had pain» 
across my back and in my side for two 
yeans after mv first baby was bom. 
My mother had taken Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I 
read about it in the papers, so I tried 
i t and the pains all left me. I have 
a family of three children now, and 
the medicine helped me during the 
months before they were bom. I rec
ommend it!to my friends."—Mrs. 
Cary W. Corbin, Main Street Stew
iacke, Nova Scotia.

O, rich man's son! there is a toll 
That with all others, level stands; 

Large charity doth never soil.
But only whitens soft white hands. 
This is the best crop from thy lands; 

A heritage, It seems to 
Worth being rich to hold in fee.

I A _T .Vc

BAYER] MS!
me,

CUNARD
ANCHOR-DONALDSON !

scorn not thy
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CANADIAN SERVICE iso j

PIRIN f5 G
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for < XJ .
Colds 
Pain
Headache Lumbago 
Neuralgia Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT 
THE HEART

l Every Woman
Deserves One

The SMP Roaster is a fine time saver. You put 
the roast or fowl in the oven. The roaster does 
the rest, bastes, roasts to perfection. It roasts with 
very little shrinkage, thus saving dollars every year. 
Wane of the testy meat juices arc lost; all the rich 
navor 13 retained. Besides you can buy cheaper 

cuts, for it makes cheap cuts taste 
like choice ones.

me,

WARNING!Neuritis
Toothache

\

The Best Reward— <Ca2zBeware of Counterfeits
There is only one genuine 
“ASPIRIN" tablet. If a tab
let is offered as “ASPIRIN” 
and is not stamped with the 
"Bayer Cross’ -refusc it with
contempt-itisnot “ASPIRIN’’
at all ! Don’t take chances i

— For good work is the conscious
ness thef wo have done it.

— Our children can give us Is to 
merit our sacrifices.

—Is not the bonus, but the aprecla- 
tion the bonus Implies.

—For a good sermon is in the im
proved living of the hearers.

Of thrift is the mastery we estab
lish over impetuous desires.

- Of hospitality Is In witnessing the I 
pleasure of our guests.

-Of industry is Ihp sens* of self, 
respect that follows.

Cliticura Shaving Stick A 
Luxury for Tender Faces

The clor.e fitting cover keeps ell the 
cooking odors and the grerre Inside the 
roaster-the emeil of cooking doesn't fill 
the house, end the oven is kept sweet 

WJBM TTC/ ’ ÿîÿ nnd clean. Best of all, it cleans out in
■' 1 I ■ Jiffy after the roeiting. These are

• '—Xmv / / ^iFv splendid vessels. Price 85c. to $3.50
[if according to sise and finish. Sold
[> hardware stores.

1M i■Am
This freely lathering Shaving 

Stick contain» the emollient and 
medicinal properties of Cuticura, 
enabling tender-faced men to shave 
without the slightest irritation. It 
leaves the skill soften'd and re
freshed and free from 
dry feeling.

!

i in all

t

Accept only “Bnyer” package ! 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes ot 12 tablets__
Also hottlea of 21 and 100 -Dru-gists

tifâieTSSqàî S'»-- «rSKÿto-

SMP
&ttame£ed ui/ tense,I

2 toent ti *ad BOc. raJeom Me. ' P 
CoLcura Shav# *g Stick 2Sc.ROASTER

After Shaving—Minard’s Liniment. » ISSUE No. 4Ô—'26.
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Wit and Humor COUNTY ASSESSMENT FINISHED' \
- k With the exception of the clerical 

work of preparing the respective re
ports for presentation in schedule 
form at the December session the 
rural and tiHban assessments of the 
County of Bruce have been complet
ed. The assessment of the respective 
municipalities will not be made pub- 

prsented to the County 
This much is known, how-

tv

Judge—Rastas, are you a married 
man?

Rastus—No, eah, I earns mah own 
livin’.IXAR Bradaste of Ui 

1916. One y 
the T

/ .? * ■ ■ eP »• Bee*A 1Mai—When did swimming become 
a national sport in Scotland?

Bal—Hurry it along.
Mai—When they erected toll 

bridges.

X • ■Phone lfcTHURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 1S, 19 and 2CT

\ ■w. He until
M. MOou

ever, that the rural valuators have 
decreased the /building and land 
values and the urban value tors have

Dr. K. J. Weller
Dental ______

Liesenef Ï KalMMsch’s 
Hardware. 3 tore

Office Hoars : 9 to fc
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Boynl Col-Modern ^aWentSUlKr

est methods in

ii
o Office above

• * * * •
A teacher conducting her pupils 

through an art museum stopped in 
front of Rodin’s famous statue,' “The 
Thinker.” She asked them what they 
thought he was thinking about. “Oh, 
I know,” replied one little girl. “He’s 
lost his clothes and he’s wondering 
where he’s going to get some more.”

Landlady—I’ve a notion somehow 
that the new lodger is a married man, 
though he didn’t say so.

Housemaid—I think he is, too, 
ma’am; he only uses one hook in the 
wardrobe in his room.

• * •

“We guarantee this to be genuine 
skunk fur, and that it will wear for 
years and years.”

“But suppose,” said the lady, “I 
get it wet in the rain. What effect 
will water have on it? Will it spoil ?

“Ma’am, did you ever hear of a 
skunk carrying an umbrella ?

made an increase. The report can 
not be amended by the County Coun
cil but any municipality may appeal 
to the County Judge just as an indi
vidual may in a local assessment. 
Perhaps, under the circumstances, 
the same procedure may follow as 
when a previous assessment was 
made in 1911. At that time every 
urban municipality appealed against 
the rural assessments being too low. 
The County Judge at that time, in 
view of the expense of calling evid
ence to get at the selling price of 
farm lands, suggested a get-together 
of the urban and rural representa
tives. This was done and an agree
ment was reached whereby the valu
ation of all urban municipalities was 
reduced 15 per cent. This was foll
owed and has stood till the present 
with the exception of a recent re
duction in Wiarton on account of a 
decrease in the selling price of lots 
and buildings in that town, and a 
reduction was also made in the as
sessment of Southampton when farm 
lands were detached from that cor
poration and added to Saugeen.— 
Ghasley Enterprise.

With every $5.00 purchase we will give 
a bag of Redpath Sugar for $6.70SugarC

practice./

PI r\nr Orders taken up to Saturday night 
I lOUl at the following prices :

Tel. Office 8 W 69, Nov. 20
DE. ARTHUR BROWN

and • Maple Lefif Flour 
$4.40 bag. $4.30 in 5 bag lots 

Bran $29 ton. Shorts $31. Low Grade $42 ton
THESE PRICES ARE ONLY GOOD BY TAKING THE FLOUR AND 

FEED OFF THE CAR. PHONE YOUR ORDER TO NO. 14

Cream of West Flour Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Poet Graduate of 
London, Eng.,1 and Chicago. »-■ 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuatadt, Out
tindidto* <*ayor nWht promptly at-Feed

V Pham* 9

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUAUTT
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry •'

HARRISTON, ONT.

Redpath Sugar Special $6.85 a bag
; TEAS—Green, Black or Mixed 2 lbs. for $1.00
r*i 2 1-2 lbs. for $1.00COFFEE—Whole or ground Lady of the House (interviewing 

a new maid)—And now, Nora, are 
you efficient ?

Nora—Indade I am that, mum. In 
my last place itery marnin, I goit up 
at four, made me fire, put the kettle 
on, prepared the breakfast, an’ made 
all the beds before inyone was up in 
the house.

i ehone 118High Lantern Globes, Special 3 for 25c
i*

SAFETY MAN LISTS
TEN UNFIT DRIVERSYoung Men’s Windbreakers, reg. #7=50 Special $5.00 ENTER ANY 

DAYThere are 10 classes of people who 
aren't fit to drive cars, according to 
a list prepared by S. J. Williams, 
director of the public safety divis
ion of the National Safety Council 
of tl|e United States.

These, he says, would be exclud
ed from motoring if every state 
enacting the model motor vehicle 
operators’ and chauffeurs’ act rec
ommended by the recent national 
eonfernce on street and ' highway 
safety.

These are
1. Children under 16.
2. Persons whose height does not 

permit easy reach of controlling 
pedals.

3. Person who' have not-suffieient 
strength to operate control levers 
easily and positively.

4. Persons under the influence of 
liquor or drugs.

6. Epileptics or others subject to 
fits or fainting spells.

6. Persons who do not know and 
understand the traffic laws, ordin
ary rules of the road and other 
points concerned with safe and ef
ficient automobile operation. *

7. Persons with dangerously de
fective hearing or eyesight.

8. Cripples or persons minus 
arms or legs whose defects interfere 
with their safe control of an auto
mobile.

9. Perçons whose nervous struc
ture is not sound or who do not 
react quickly.

10. The mentally incompetent.

TERMS OF SALE : Strictly Cash or Produce
POTATOES AND TURNIPS WANTED

DEAD-EYE DICKS MUST PAY 
FINES at the

One of the factors that contributes 
to the increase of motor accidents 
which is frequently overlooked by 
both motorists and 'traffic regulators 
is the prevalence of one-eyed cars. 
The next time you are motoring af
ter dark just count the number of 
approaching cars that have but one 
lamp burning. The number will as
tonish you. Needless to assume there 
are as many such cars travelling in 
your direction that you cannot see.

This one-lamp practice is very con-, 
fusing to drivers and frequently 
causes serious accidents and loss of 
life. * Realizing e this, Magistrate 
Douglas Davidson, presiding in an 
Ontario police court, recently fined 
six motorists $7.50 each for driving 
with just one headlight. Police auth
orities throughout the Dominion 
should follow the example of this 
judge and impose stiff fines on all 
“Dead-Eye Dicks.”

WEILER BROS. Phone 14Phone 14 v.
Individual Instruction.
Business A Shorthand Coursai 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

Old Lady (visiting New York Mu
seum)—Have you a mummy of Jting 
Tut here?

Attendant—No, madam.
Old Lady (amazedly)—Dear me, 

they have -a very fine one in the 
British Museum.

Brafftferd
/ROOFS

— !

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

Ü. D. Fleming, Secretary

But That Was Years Ago 
The other day we came across a 

clipping that said: “A Toronto aider- 
man has stated in public that he 
thinks there should be a law to 
pel w-rmen to wear shorter skirts on 
the streets.” But the clipping was in 
a 1906 scrap book.

MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL
—with a Brantford Roof of Asphalt Slates. You can have a soft 
toned roof of any color or combination of colors that pleases your 
taste. They add permanent beauty and value to any kind of home 
and give years of weather protection 
and fire resistance.

No (juessWorl.com-
a' t16

JWsbjgSg
&

ib Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod* 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

&

A iZ'i g

A

Jr , s-*
T

M If you are suffering from bead* 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision i, blurred, or you get die- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that rel.tvi

Prices MoJera e.

il
c strain.Brantford RoofintfCoLimitoi Brantford, Ontario

CANNING PUMPKINStock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,
c. A. Fox & Son 

Walfenton
Mildmay The directions for canning pump

kin are the same as for any other 
vegetable. Prepare in the usual way 
by removing seeds and rind and cut
ting into small cubes. Then blanch 
pack in sterilized jars and process in 
the hot water bath. Blanching means 
that you immerse the product in 
boiling water. It is best to use a 
wire basket for this, though a 
cheescloth square is quite efficient. 
Immerse in the boiling water, cover 
immediately and keep covered for 
the required time. Then lift out im
mediately. This is often followed by 
the cold dip, which means that the 
product is dipped into a vessel of 
cold water. This hardens pulp and 
helps to set the color. The cold 
dip is now omitted by many exper
ienced canners, who pack the blanch
ed vegetables immediately into the 
jars while hot. The jars are not 
sealed tightly unti the process is 
complete. The hot water bath is 
usually a boiler with a tightly-fitting 
lid and a false bottom to keep jars 
from direct contact with the hot 
metal. Be sure the water is boiling 
when the jars go in and cover im
mediately to keep the water boiling.

Pumpkin is Blanched for five min
utes and then sterilized for two hours 
in a homemade hot water bath. If

The
Sugar
Jack

Jeweller
Optician

is a perfected feeding process that has 
produced amazing results. It not only 
does away with the expense of a silo, 
but also increases the milk flow and 

System weight °f your live stock and cuts yourfff

3 Potatoes and Turnips Wanted
in exchange for Flour and Groceries

FARMS
The converts roughage into an easily 

digestible state—making it actually 
more palatable and nourishing than the 
highest quality ensilage and hay. Thus, 
roughage, such as hay, straw, clover , 
threshings, bean and pea vines, etc., 
can now be used in place of ensilage and 
will give better results.

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Hamston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Sugar
JackWE HANDLE FOUR BRANDS OF THE FAMOUS 

MILVERTON FLOUR, AS WELL AS FIVE ROSES FLOUR. 

ALSO A FULL LINE OF FEEDS AND POULTRY FEEDS 

OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
C. N. R. TIMFTABLE

Here’s
||AII. s, compound pre-digest roughage into
mv ï** highly nourishing feed. This pre-
WOrkS digested roughage feed is relished by 

live stock, and the farmer using it
___ enjoys greater profits and owns healthier,

fatter live stock.

The Sugar Jack press and converter Southbound . 
Northbound . 
Southbound . 
Northbound .

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a an. 
8.12 a.m.< 
8.61 pan..

GET YOUR POULTRY LAYING BEFORE THE COLD 
WINTER SETS IN BY FEEDING PRATT’S POULTRY RE
GULATOR AND DR. HESS’ PANACEA, AS IT IS MUCH 
EASIER TO GET THEM LAYING NOW THAN WHEN THE 
COLD WEATHER SETS IN.

:

:: Most bams throughout Ontario 
would hold more hay, straw and oth
er feed than is stored in them this 
year. It is good policy to work for 
full mows and bins, but, of course, 
the weather man has some say in 
the matter.

Gome 
In and 
See Us

We will gladly explain how the Sugar 
Jack will increase your live stock profits 
and save you time, labor and money. 
It’s a wonderful, new feeding system 
that no enterprising farmer should be 
without.

8
EGGS DRIED APPLES, LARGE ONIONS, POTATOES AND 

TURNIPS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS

GEO: LAMBERT.
GOOLD,
Brantford

SHAPLEY AND MUIR CO. LIMITED 
OntarioFLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOI1L 36 Surely modem science and inven

tions can be adapted in some degree 
to meet this growing menace of fire 

one has a pressure cooker the time on the farm, and the Fire Marshal- 
will be one hour under 5 lbs. pressure should be encouraged to devote his 
and 40 minutes under 10 to 15 lbs. attention to this, one of the big

problems of the countryside.

C. J. KOENIG
Dealer MildmayCad—What’s become of the old- IIlac—She has now a daughter who 

fashioned girl who used to say, 'A* says, ‘Give it more gas, George, the
old man is.gaining on us.1father?’ pressure.

I

Su£,jack
Cuts Feeding Costs 50%
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Boundary Brick 
and Til Work s

to speak the language, but he preach
es to them in English. Gape Croker 
Reserve has about 400 inhabitants 
and is about evenly divided as to 
Catholics and Protestants, but here 
is found a state of affairs that sel
dom exists. The two religious bodies 
work in perfect harmony, the United 
Church, under the Rev. Mr. Strepp, 
serving the Protestants. The best 
of feeling prevails, 
has turned a portion of his home into 
0 club room which is non-sectarian 
and always a centre of activity for 
members of both 
Here, the men gather in the evening 
read the papers»- reviews and maga
zines, and under the guidance of this 
Godly man their views on questions 
of the day are directed, 
few reserves can boast of as much 
intelligence as Cape Croker. 
club might be termed a debating so
ciety, for discussions are carried on 
upon all kinds of subjects that would 
surprise the average white man. 
These red men are keen debaters and 
the interest they take is often evi
denced when they lapse from English 
into their nitive tongue, thus being 
able to more adequately express 
themselves. In all these discussions 
the guiding hand of the happy little 
Jesuit priest is seen. Should discus
sion become warm, with that wisdom 
which is his, Father Cadot takes a 
hand in it and by his tact, judgment 
and example has taught “his boys" 
that the views of others are to be 
respected.

Cape Croker is an interesting place 
and if you have never visited its an-

leaving the train Dr. Jamieson thank
ed me for having put him In touch 
with Father Cadot, statthat he 
had thoroughly «enjoyed Mr talk with 
him, and also that he had learned 
something of Bruce Peninsula and its 
Indians.

Father Cadot prides himself- on the 
friendships he enjoys. Protestants, 
Freemasons and Orangemen of the 

Father Cadot highest ranks, he ' laughingly tells 
you, have accepted of his hospitality, 
and they have been ever true friends. 
It’s true, he_has a beaming way, a 

denominations, radiant sociability that places you at 
ease. Optimism., cheerfulness and 
kindness are outstanding features of 
this remarkable man. He draws 
sunshine from no ni 

Perhaps and in turn spreads it
ways of those who need it moat.

This Naturdly one would wonder what 
his political leanings are. In the 
years I have known him he has voted 
for both political parties. He cannot 
be said to have any pronounced poli
tical views, voting in his judgment 
for the party that appeals to him 
most.

Thus we leave this man of God, 
shut in from the outside world, to 
act in peace and harmony with his 
brother of the United Church in

m
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—Manufacturers of—

Rugged and White 
Brick, Drain Tile

(3 to 16 inches)
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V
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Wm. Elliott & Sonk
.. Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul- 
ross, 3 miles West of Belmore

gfc.:
geai*
in'®

y store, 
e path-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Noi). 18, lç and 20

3 Days oj Exceptional Values
—" \ " Huron & Erie

Debentures
Huron & Erie books, securi

ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

V

Ladies’ FaH Coatsmaking those under their care sober 
upright and industrious citizens of 
this great Dominion of ours. In 
their work they are assisted by Mr. 
Alex. Moore, Indian Agent, and a 
returned sodier. who takes deep in
terest in their welfare. The Chief at 
Cape Croker is Chas. Jones; Peter 
Nadjiwan, lieutenant in the 9-th Grey 
Horse; Alex. Johnston. Jonah Cheg- 
ano and William Elliott are the 
Councillors.

’ All Fur Trimmed and this season’s styles. 
A large assortment to choose from.
Dollar Day Prices $14.75, 16.75, 19.75, 

24.75 and 29.75

£5% per annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years. \v

"■wnual fair you have missed one of the 
finest Indian fairs in this Dominion. 
The large council hall is filled with 
the finest displays of needlework, 
fancy work, baskets, beaded work 
and many things that do not find 
their way to other fairs. Also the 
roots, vegetables, grain and live stock 
are of the very best. The Indians 
are good farmers and they enjoy the 
comforts of life as few do.
Croker has one of the finest brass 
bands

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

„ \

LARGEST URBAN MUNICIPALITY

(Chesley Enterprise)
While valuating Southampton we 

realized the immense territory it 
covers. A few years ago several 
farms were detached from the town 
corporation and added to Saugeen 
Township. It seems to us that more 
farm property in the fais outskirts 
might with advantage to both Sau
geen and Southampton be added to 
the former. Farmers are never very 
anxious to have lands within an ur
ban municipality on account of the 
much higher taxation than in the 
rural corporation. The town of 
Southampton was surveyed as a city. 
The original settlers had visions of 
its being one of Canada’s great 
lake ports. It was named after the 
large seaport city in the South of 
England. But it was destined never 
to become a wonderful harbor though 
it is wonderfully protected by Chan
try Island on which there is a light
house. As far asbusiness is con-

J. A. JOHNSTON Last Season’s Coats
A Real Snap Jar - $11.75

Local Agent

Cape

would wish to listen to. IFATHER CADOT, JESUIT MISS
IONARY PRIEST

you
remember the first time I had the 
pleasure of addressing the Indians. 
It was in the autumn and out-doors 
it was sunshiny and bright, with just 
a little haze hanging over the scene. 
It was supposed to be a political ad
dress, but for the life of me I could 
not settle down to talk politics, 
was carried back to the reserve of 
the Six Nations near Brantford. It 
was there I had learned to hunt, 
shoot, set rabbit snares and throw

Some Dollar Day Specials:By J. J. Hunter in Kincardine Review
The love of God and neighbor;
An equal-handed labor;
The richer life, where beauty
Walks hand in hand with duty.

When I first met Father J. C. 
Cadot, nearly twenty years ago, it 
was in the winter time. I was on my 
way to Wiarton. The train was not 
what one would call comfortable, as 
the weather was very cold and dis
agreeable. I was drawn toward this 
man with the long gray* beard, ii 
priestly garb. It was then Whittier’s 
lines, as given above, came to my 
mind. With all the discomforts a- 
i our.d us, Father Cadot, with smil
ing countenance and cheerful mein, 
was a charming travelling companion 
I learned he was a Jesuit missionary 
to the Indians at Cape Croker Reserve 
on the Bruce Peninsula. Up to that 
time I had never been north of Wiar
ton and I promised myself that I 
would get better acquainted with th< 
north country, and also with the 
man who could leave Montreal, with 
all its attraction, and go to an out 
side point and give the best that was 
hi him to the Indians. Father Cadot 
was born at Saint Felix de Valois. 

* forty miles below Montreal in the 
year 1860. He received his early 
education in thç parish school. Later 
he went to Montreal College and then 
to St Mary’s College. He entered 
the Order of the Jesuits in 1883, and 
for six years was a teacher in St. 
Mary’s College. He took his theology 
course at the Jesuit Seminary, The 
Immaculate Conception, Montreal, be
ing ordained in 1895. In 1901 he 
came to Ontario, his first post being 
at the Canadian Soo, where he labor
ed among the Irish, French and In
dians. Here he improved his knowl
edge of the English language and 
also studied the Italian language, ir 
the use of which he became fairly 
proficient. In 1904 he decided that 
his life work was among the Indians 
and he went to Cape Croker. Added 
to this post are a number of others, 
among them being the Saugeen Re
serve, Christian Island and Ramal 
Moore, all Indian Reserves. To these 

fc* he carries the word of God from time 
T to time, making Cape Croker his 

headquarters
In the years I have knokn this won

derful Frenchan I have learned to 
love, respect and esteem him. His 
charges are not ones that yield a fat 
or lucrative living. His home at Cape 
Croker is very comfortable, but not 
pretentious, as the homes of some of 
the clergy. One thing that abounds 
is the welcome that is extended to

I
36 INCH WIDE BLACK SILK. SATIN FINISH 
DOLLAR DAYS ....................................... $1.58

PURE LINEN TEA TOWELING, EXTRA WIDE, 
VALUES 40c to 50c ....................3 yds. for $1.00

50 INCH WOOL SERGE, BLACK NAVY, BROWN
$1.95

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL COLORED HOSE, 1 
VALUES $1.00 to $1.25 FOR .................. ....... 79# |.’ he snow-snake. I forgot politics and 

talked of these sports to my audience 
it was a delightful experience to find 
them so responsive and full of under
standing. Looking out through the 
windows of the council hall, with the 
sunlight playing on the turning 
leaves, the scenery was charming and
gave one an instinct as if music was Elgin near by on the south, the In
sounding on every hand. It makes dian Reserve on the north and only 
one aiive with lovely imagery and a small territory to draw from 
/ou can readily understand how a 
nature such as Father Cadot posses
ses, could come to love this quiet 
around hem, and how it gives him 
inspiration to carry on his great life 
work. Some would call it sacrifice 
but in the long run it is service, and 
the reward' is in having performed 
the task allotted with faithfulness.

DOLLAR DAYS

LADIES COLOR ED SILK SCARFS WITH FRINGE 
THESE ARE WONDERFUL VALUES ........ 98*38 INCH WOOL CREPE, NAVY, SAND, BROWN, 

CHAMP. DOLLAR DAYS 98*

COMMON YARNS, 2 and 3 ply...GOOD RANGE I 
OF COLORS. </t lb. skeinscerned Southampton has the handi

cap of the lake on the west, Port
PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS, 5 to 7 inches 23*VERY SUITABLE FOR FANCY WORK. 
VALUES 75c.to $1.00 yard.
DOLLAR DAY SALE PRICE MENS WORK SHIRTS, KHAKI AND BLUE 98*24* yd.

on WINDOW ‘PANELS’ SPECIAL @ 98* and $1.28the East. But what the town loses 
in farmers’ trade is more than com
pensated for by tte summer visitors. 
For some 20 years it has been the 
leading summer resort of Bruce 
County and there are about 130 cot
tages along the beach, in fact they 
spread out into Saugeen reaching 
nearly half way to Port -Elgin. One 

The Indians are proud of their of these summer homes is a veritable 
Besides palace and could not have been 

built for less than $10,000. The cot
tagers have, the advantage of town 
water and electric lights and the 
taxes from the cottages help to keep 
down the town rate. The Ojibway 
or Ghippawa Indians who live about 
three miles from the town spend 
nearly all their money in the town. 
In fact it is nearly all spent before 
the quarterly pay day and on the 

cently at the match held near Port day when the agent hands out the 
Elgin one of these Indians won first filthy ulcre to the redmen there’s a 
place. They are proud of their abil- scurrying of business men to the 
ity and they try hard to improve a- reserve to collect their accounts and 
long all lines.

Are these men loyal to the British 
Crown? When tile Great War was 
on all the Indians from Cape Croker 
and the Saugeen Reserve who were
fit answered the call and made a name vessel bore the appropriate name of 
for themselves as the smartest of the Seagull. The pioneer settlers

derwent great privations and the 
winter of 1851-52 was particularly 
severe on them when they had to 
bring in supplies from Owen Sound, 
the Saucy Jack in command of Cap-' 
tain McDonald which started out late 
in the fall with provisions from God
erich having gone to the bottom with 

Recently Father Cadot attended the all on board. It was to Southampton 
banquet given the member for North the early settlers of Brant, Arran, 
Bruce in Kincardine. On that occa- Bruce, Saugeen and Elderslie went 
sion many who did not know him ■ for their supplies and where they 
were struck with his fine appearance j sold their produce. Alexander Mc- 
arfd asked to meet him. Again he ! Nab was the Crown Lands Agent in 
made -more friends, and because of j that town and it was from him near- 

you by Father Cadot, whose hospital- the many questions asked about him | ly all the pioneers in Elderslie Tewn- 
ity is known to his friends. It is I decided to write this brief sketch j ship got their lands. In 1857 the 
with delight that he tells of his of the man and his work. A few village was incorporated as a town, 
work among his flock. To him they weeks ago coming up from Toronto, j Southampton made a bold attempt to 
are the all-absorbing thing. Since I had the pleasure of presenting him secure the seat of county town, but 
Coming among them he has learned to the Hon. Dr. Jamieson. Before all its efforts came to naught. The

LADIES’ SILK BLOOMERS $1.39 \
PURE WOOL FANCY CHECKED BLANKETS 
EACH, DOLLAR DAYS ......................
SILK KNITTED TIES, BEST YET @
MENS’ BLACK OVERALLS @ ........

$4.95
PURE LINEN HAND TOWELING, 
VALUES 25c and 30c.

REGULAR 
5 yds. for $1.00 SO*

$1.9$

HELWIG BROS.prowess and achievements, 
tiheir fine band they have a good 
baseball team, and they play the 
game with a snap and vigour that 
makes you envy their agility. Foot
ball is another sport they excell in. 
Sports are not the only thing they 
take a lead in. Every year they hold 
a plowing match on the reserve at 
the Cape. The winners then go to 
other plowing matches, and only re-

town had a large tannery at one fields of oats and other late grains known to the tillers of the sail that 
time, but it has become a defunct in- ( were soaked with rain on the very every adversity they have sets 
stitution. However, with the large day fixed upon for drawing in. Very townspeople thinking about thenTand 
Bell Furnitpre Co. plant and the f heavy losses in this way have been dwelling with regret upon their mis 
Knechtel plant the town is still hold- suffered in Ontario. Corn stands in fortunes. A very large percenta *e 
ing its own industrially. | flooded fields in which workers have ‘ of people living in the towns and

On the 4th of November, 1886,, virtually to wade in order to gather ' cities were brought up in the country 
Southampton was visited by a disas-, the crop by hand cutting. Hand cut- j and retan the sentiments that 

Over 50 buildings were ting, a slow and costly mode of 
moving the corn, is Said to be 
ducive to the destruction of the 
borer, because the shorter the stubble 
the less there is for the borer to sub
sist upon. The root crops are like
wise suffering. In many regions the 
potatoes are rotting in the ground.
In the Canadian West, the weather 
since harvest has been

seem
re- j born of the soil. Between such people 

con-1 and the rural population there is a 
strong affinity and real fraternity.- 
From their heart, such urban resi
dents wish good luck to the farmer.

trous fire, 
burned and the property loss was 
estimated at $60,000 with but little 
insurance. Subscriptions amounting 
to $8000 were sent in and the County 
Council remitted the county rates. 
Southampton is one of the urban 

jnunicipalities of Bruce that is hold
ing its own fairly well and as Jigtgs 
would put it : “That’s saying a 
mouthful” these days.

that isn’t the easiest job in the 
world either. The first settlement 
at Southampton was made in 1848 
by Captain John Spence and William 
Kennedy and Captain Spence’s first

!

i

HOWICK I
un-

soldiers. Two from Cape Croker 
won the Military Cross. How little 
we know of these original owners 
of the land now held by the white 
men. Only one needs to know some
thing of tiheir life struggle to reach 
the goal of success to appreciate 
them.

They can’t beat Howick! 
week there was an item in the 
Listowel Banner, referring to two 
Alexander apples which had been 
left in the Listowel editor’s sanctum 
by a farmer from Wallace, 
largest of these measured 13 x 11 Ms 
inches. On readng this, Albert Pat
terson, ofl tile second concession, 
Howick, selected 
mens from his supply of the same 
variety and brought therft to the 
Fordwich editor’s office. On meas
uring them one was 13% x 12% in
ches, and the other 13% x 12 inches. 
Well, can someone show us any 
larger? <

Last ieven more 
adverse, and crops that would have 
added greatly to the growers’ wealth 
are past saving.

There is comfort in the thought 
-that in Ontario the wheat and the 
earlier grains generally were under 
cover before the long spell of unfav
orable weather set in. But it is hard 
to bear the loss of perhaps hundreds 
of bushels of grain that would have 
been safely mowed or stacked had 
the rain kept off a dozen hours. 
Truly it is by the sweat of his brow 
that the farmer earns his living, and 
by the practise of thrift that he suc
ceeds in buildingup a competence; 
The farmers on whom the bad weath
er has brought heavy losses have the 
sympathy of their fellow-citizens of 
all callings. It may not be generally

i

iBAD WEATHER FOR FARMERS iThe
There are few experiences more 

heart-breaking than those many far
mers in this country have been pass
ing through in the last six weeks or 
so. With good grain crops standing 
in the shock many farmers have been 
mocked by the weather. After the 
long toil and considerable money 
cost necessary for tilling his land 
and planting and harvesting his grain 
what a blow it is to the farmer to 
have the saving of that grain pre
vented by rain after rain, with 
hardly an interval of sunshine or 
drying winds. In this province whole

two nice speci-

ii

iJ*
A little brown or maple suvgar orr 

the hot breakfast cereal offers a 
welcome change.
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sorts ot

z&JSt'SSsri&'Zi
plane ot Easton’s design, « redio-air- 
tOrttedo, ei.to speak.

Smeared and greasy, Craig and 
Baston were hard at pork over the 
engine, looking over As propetiera, 
Uie pontoons, everything on the "Sea 
Scout,” aa we.i as on the radio tor
pedo overhead.

Ken could scarcely restrain 
when he was alone with Hank < 
rtf upstairs. He took a step 
Hank, who cringed.

“Why did you lie about »y sister 
and the racing debts. Hank 
might have been at Beiutore Park. 
But neither you nor your parents nor, 
anybody else saw Roth hM. and 1/wt.l 
She has no gambling debts. The 
others have. But nor Rath. Now wny 
did you say eo when you knew it 
wasn’t true?"

"I know it,” snivelled Hank. "I lied. 
right"64 to throw Ruth’s ail

and Edkton thinks so, too. 
You d better look out, Hank, or Eas
ton wi» give you another licking 
within an inch of your Life. ’

Hank was a

►

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES I

/Standard orouauTY for over sovears*

99
/§T

himself 
andmy- 
over toTEA >

She'
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As free from dust as tea can be. Tree in a Hat! The Mind Awakened.
The cedar of Lebannon Is not oom- Wtiatever arouses and wakens the 

mon in England even today, and lees ! mind, and causes it to forget Itself and 
than 200 years ago there was not a | generously give Us attention to mat* 
single tree of this species in Europe. ! tore outside Itself—that to education. 
A celebrated botanist, Bernard fie Jus- ! Whatever stirs it from its sleep or Ha 
sleu, visited Palestine to 1737, and1 was ' indolence or Its prejudice or its timld- 
« truck by the stately appearance of. lty or its indifference—that to eduoa- 
the trees on Mount Lebannon.

THE RADIO 
DETECTIVE Ho tion. Whatever “leads H but” Into 

selected a tiny sapling, and, for lack, new dolly and broader Interests and 
of a better "pot," filled his hat with opens up larger vistas—that to educa- 
the native soil, planted hie young tion. Whatever makes it keenly 
cedar, and brought it away. I aware; whatever makes it conscious

Voyages were slow to those days, ' of its own powers and Inspires It to 
and the botanist’s vessel was driven ' use them; whatever encourages it or 
out of Its course by gales. Even the cello to it to exercise them—that to 
drinking water became scarce, and education, 
there would have been none for the 
precious plant had not the botanist 
Shared his ration with It. He was in 
danger of a serious breakdown in 
health when the ship arrived at Mar
seilles, but the tree still lived.

The Excise authorities then made 
trouble, thinking that Jussieu’s Jealous 
care of his hatful of soli meant that it 
concealed come dutiable article. He 
was ordered to empty it, but he plead
ed so hard, and described so graphi
cally the hardships he had endured for 
the sake of his botanical specimen, 
that at last he was allowed to go Kj 
ashore.

ject YetlcoSr^fLfi^t 

the mucker.. A.t I hoped was that 
the lesson might sink in and rave him 
There was just one thing to do for the 
present and that was to make sure 
him WC were ourse-ve® protected from

S
¥

BY ARTHUR B. REEVE §
*

RADIO ACTIVE.... .... .... newstl’nts to get away. The boy

echo of the explosion ceased to rever- pl« g Wethor ïhé ?"£, thoa8*tIully about Dick. “Where are they takingssrtw’1 “» Msswstosrs-wasru
sîarjgSifiiiPit&ïr' wrx&hii&se* a”*-“And the motor boat’s awash and we were âwav ” appened whi.e take their stuff.
sinking!” added Easton. Ouirklv K..,, ... . . : n'Ot™od. Oraig and Evans couCd

“Yes—but where are the boys?” but quite ^rieflv aLï’^wTtf'iv4‘ SSESt* ï*™1 radlophone ready boo. fast.
Kennedy was peering out anxiously events that haZelimi n'?'|eîî;y’, tbe Fv®fy bour meant that it would be 
over the waters of the harbor. wd L Vha and Rvfth as % iOCate th® 'Scooter” and

It was true. Not a sign of the boys easpertL in his mind Buckley as il \îf,,VaVe Di<'k' 
eou.d be seen. Had both perished in “And th,, >• . ' there was a noise at the
the terrific explosion? We could onùy UD A“dJ~î®5’ «>n«-«ded Ken, “I made ttmconetab.e entered AN ATTRACTIVE DRESS FOR
stand frozen with fear, wondering. .... u that whatever it was it There, •Sir, I said sternly. “I DAYTIMF WFAR

Suddenly Kennedy started down the r’d“*e™ to the Radio Shack and j £ar*t you to bake charge of this boy AY rIME WEAR-
side of the cliff toward the dock. £et 11 avray a4 any cost. Thei ,?r .eafe beeping. ^ Don t put him in Plaits are the outstanding feature
“There they are—watch that sinking „mnehVto.ü/îfc '1 guess fou know'i witre wP' Bldi hold h™ somewhere of the newest frocks—whether of one- 
motorboat.” “ ““ch about that Part of it as I do ! i™**® we “n be sure of laying our piece or tw0 You are sure to be in
hadT T“8V°ri Y" adJ «aïk how'i^L’dZ ” hapa y0U know! chanra °to thTnk thlS* orer® ^e’D the mode »f thto season with a frock
moLrtcat when “I could mate a shrewd gu-s, ” c Jn®ed him/’ ‘hlngB We 11 ! like the one pictured here. The bodice
They had come up and had strack out ntoce^^XV “Mut why d«troy this | „.H*?k bogged but I was inexorable. | front 15 gathered at the sides to a belt 
for the nearest floating thing, which P “ ■» Jïere not in it Nobody ;, 1® futare c™ld bo taken care of forming a panel, and the skirt has
was the motorboat. Although it was hw;" -I Th<“y ct>u'd not get us by ; !ak!r\ Now, the question was for us groups of p.aits in front, while the
sinking it afforded them something to I ' "v ng ’*• up~77not at that time.” ! y* *?"! i" helping Easton and Craig back is plain, The collar may be worn
hang on. As for the duck boat, it i. A Emi,,;d- He saw through | °There . ... j open or closed and the long sleeves are
had been completely wiped cut by the £ "’staPt,y- No. But they must ! no£h^ Rothï«t we eou.d do, gathered to wrist-bands. No. 1443 is 
terrific force of the wire ess bimb, set t,"0* cf and fear your radio pi an- ! Kennedy and Easton were : j ; 16 lg and si 18
off by an apparatus tuned to a certain Ea-ton-thc 'Sea Scout.’ It happns'^^T, fTT" the ‘ (36 bLst) requires 3K rords 39 Lh
combination of wavelengths by which *? **, the only thing that will catch I re reLi ,had been the marvel of. la# ““stj requires 3% yards 3»->nch, 
a current was released through a thf,™! will catch ( Rock-edge a,l that summer. Nor had, yard=| 64-mch maternal. 20c.
sparking coil and the fuse lighted Y«8-’’ Easton was thoughtful : therc been any more than the ordi-1 Our Fashion Book, illustrating the

We lost no time dashing down the 'Ya9 thinking of that. Really until ,an'<>unt, ”f precautionary ex- newest and most practical styles, will
hill and out on the dock aft—- Crs ’ ^- j these crooks came along I had no id-a amiaatJon and tuning up necessary. ! be of interest to every home dress-
There we jumped into a rowboat and if?" ,nifnnt.r-.:it some of these invea- 9!1, ‘*ad a.ways kept the radio- j maker. Price of the book 16 cents ! 
lustily started to pull out to the boys je . have in the Radio Shack ; „„„ a- I the copy. !
marooned on the m-otorlxiat nursing miPht be! There s one thing you can do, :
their bruises and, for the moment, too . °“r conversation was interrupted ^aLter’ caI,ed Kennedy from the; HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
weakened to attempt the long swim to J,1 ®.appearance of the very polite ; C°” What’s that’” Write your name and add reel plain-
‘"“Thank heaven, you’re alive!" Eas- had that skidway andaize ofsuch

ton reached over and dragged Ken messages that come from radio fan* thoroughly, then open those doors, patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in
into -the boat. were delivered as scon as possible ! re ready! AJ nEht. Easton, spin stamps or com (com preferred; wrap

It was none too gently that I helped Kennedy. F°SElbIe to,that propeller!” it carefully) for each number and
Hank over the side. I felt that it , This time he had another large ' LHAPTER XXVI. .i ddress your order to Pattern Dept., js constant as the stars above,
would have made small difference to shc,af ,of messages, telegrams, letters ! n„„ /ÜÎSÏ’ÏS/X w,IR=LEÿ- , ; Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ado- And flUs the heart with sweet content;
the wor.d if some accident had actual- and te.ephone messages. “There’s Ja^K Curtis, . when. id© St., Toror.to. Patterns sent by] It is the white winced aneel love

,yK^^M;S;en "tun, ma„. "
up and we did not question them se- ®?nt 14 insisted it was very urgent ard roti.s were not impervious to i ■ --------—— 1 _____ .—. . O------ :-------——————rrrrr
vertiy hut started hack to the shore 4hat 14 had been telephoned^first to îï® ldea ,hat tho gam? was UP with 
with tnem. Mrs. Gerard who wanted vou to have them as far as any of us were con-

“How did it happen, Ken?" asked J4 riffht away. The obliging e'erk ,ccr.ned- .
Kennedy at length when we had (liera lK)1lvd his way out and Kennedy fe’l According.y though they had non-
sprawled on the float drying out. 40 -coking over the messages J " chalantly eunilxd into their car with

I was keeping a sharp eye on Hamc. "I should say it was .'bK‘ and Promise to
I had seen quite enough of that young Craig exclaimed as he^ead thé^e ! to ^-eTln and Vira, tco
gent eman in action and meant to he sage the clerk had mentioned nbXn* Ti,tH themseh-es 4o care much
careful to see that he did not pull nny comes from a litt’e cr£î ™ 4h'-ro loung crooks, now, who

Sound nam»d tkX v f ,°,n. tbc !had caused them so much trouble, Rae 
to this’ Tt’c j , , amp- Listen and Jack knew they were through
broadcasting “^WH^he* hackin' 12ck; ' ®nly «<• «ng for themte
-I,.-., i , , be back the first do and that was to make a safe eet-
charce I can get to swim ashore.” ! away as quickly as they coa'ï tefore 

quite excited. “I be.ievc Craig and the rest of us returned or 
to do it ThVt’î “TsW» Dîck !they would be loaded in the other cells 
fore Rut h?1 f?°:ed me be- ; next to Cauliflower Pete.
a good swimmer°UnoL’v STf h Dicll’S ! ^ had daken the =bance to speed
doesn’t trv Tt în ti2 y, jï- ho”° beja? far <™t on the end of the Island 
SouTdl” h middle cf the they could and there, by means of the

yn-' jhl underground network of the RadioU rge “No TarW re>,dlng tRf mes" ! Gang, they had signalled the “Scooter” 
i . No harbois here—on.y low ; to put in and pick them up where they
1 f a:oniK 4b® Sound.’ He must he | abandoned their car Onro aWd 
; sandtyc’?ff« I®81 °f fS then’ where the the “Scooter” they had figured they !
, sand cuffs become lower—almost, I’d would be safe. y
i yL,to the enC °f the Isîand ” The fact of the matter was, how-

Yes; getting farther and farther ever. that Rae and Jack Curtis were 
away, commented Easton. “We ought as safe with tile mysterious skipper 
to be doing something, or they’ll slip of the “Scooter” as a paraffin cat 
out into the ocean end we won’t know chased by an asbestos dog in Hades.

I whore to locate them. They’ll be as He swore when he found that it was 
e.usive as Rum Row. Now, what are 4hey whom he had: ben signalled to 

i we going to do?” pick out on the tip of the east end of
Ko» and I were looking over the : 4h® Island. He might have been far 

Simply dissolve spetd baats ln 4be harbor. But Craig 1 out into the sea if it had not been for
Rinso (25 seconds) ! "®,Vlr- had any sach simple idea of | this delay. His sole purpose in life at

V seconds), catching UP with the “Scooter.” that moment was to make a safe get-
Put into the wash hy' “ smiled, “to catch Dick? away. He feared Craig Kennedy. And 

asa ! Your radiop.an-e—of course !" he was sore at Rae and Jack. He had
Why—yes—of course!” no further use for them and did not

As if moved by the same thought, hesitate to tell them so. It was a biV 
we all rose. I took Hank’s arm. I ! 4er pill for those smart young crim- 
was not going to suffer that young I trials to swallow, to realize that they 
man to get away this time. | were merely little cogs in a machine

Laddie was overjoyed at seeing us. itbat 4be gears had been stripped and 
He had no idea what a valuable serv- ! 4bey were elated for the scrap heap, 
ice he had rendered. But a word from I (To be continued.)
Ken was enough as he leaned over 
and patted his head. “C-ood deg, I

As the ethers were making ready, I 
took the matter into my own hands,! 
stepped to the telephone and calted ' 
ou4 friend the. constable in the town. '

“I have a bit of business for you, !
, constable.” !

By this time Easton had opened a I 
trap cocr in the floor and started down 
a ladder below. Craig followed him. i 

It was down there in what once !
R -460 had been the main part of the former j
—Evans estate boathouse that Easton 

I j had housed his hydroaeroplane 
j which he had been working. He al- 
, ways referred to it now as his radio-1 
i plane, and had given it the very an 
j prqpriate name of the "Sea Scout.” 
i This name had ben painted' on the tub 
which formed the floating boat part 
fer passengers, between the two ' 
flouts.

Ken and I remained upstairs to 
guard Hank while Craig and Easton 
below began working, coats off, and in
ovcral's, to tune up the "Sea Scout” J .________ .________
on which, under Kennedy’s advice,! Minard’s Liniment for Cotes.
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Montreal ?
Dear Friends:

You take no risk 
with your Dyeing or 
Tinting if you use 
"Dy-o-la Dyes".
Same Kind of dye Pro 
fessional Dyers use 
Send for Booklet. 

t ~ Yours sincerely,

O' Service Dept.
J ohnson-Riohardson 

Dep. T.
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The Rapling was planted in the fa
mous Jardin des Plantes in Parle, grew 
to gigantic proportions, and became 
one of the sights of the city. It grew 
to a height of 80ft., and continued to 
flourish for a century. Limited.1

♦
Preparation.

“Your taJk was excellent, and so 
impromptu !"

“I’m glad you thought so. I prac
ticed it for two hours last night."

Lost and Found.
Sympathetic Lady—“Are you lost?"
Tommy (in tears)—"No. but I've 

Î found a street I don't know!"
,--------- —c>--------------
Jump of the Lion.

The average man cap Jump only 
about once the length of his body, but 
a lion can jump two or three times ltii 
length.

A Dream.
I dreamed a dream, a passing dream, 

'Twas wondrous as Aurora’s blush, 
And radiant as shining sun,

Which tints the cheeks with 
flush;

Its gentle music in the heart 
Was sweeter than the breeze’s song; 

"Twas combination of all joys 
For which the human heart doth 

long.

rosy

* {■*•■■■*

Its step was like the failing enow,
So quietly it won the heart.

And sat upon its throne within,
To be, of life, the higher part.

This sweetest dream which comes to
•!>

Minard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

Chicago’s New Fish House.
The Shedd Aquarium in Chicago is 

building 131 tanks which will contain 
the greatest variety of fish exhibited 
by any aquarium.
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B ctoA EFG I J S TÏÏJH KiL MlNlOtPlOlR V WX Y_lise. 0 Here Is the Secret Message. Can you solve It and win a prize? $1800 IN PRIZESi MYB TVMMR M 0F0FZRS TXUUN XN 

NFMXNAFDMXRS R0 TRSBH OBALSCQC We are giving these magnificent 
prises just to further popularise Para
gon Products. These products aro sold 
from mill to

Follow these directions to solve the messase:
(1) MBY Jn the secret mciseee stands for THE.
(2) Take first letter of ieerct message. This Is M. Find It In 

Move straight down to F. Now from F move to extreme
T. This Is ths letter you are looking for. Now take 

line of chart. Move straight down to F. Then to the extreme I 
re is H. This Is the second letter you are locking for.

(3) In the same way find out what each letter stands for. 
down to F and th

consumer from catalogue 
and personal representatives. This di-

ehart. The letter rect pervice to your home eaves you 
Find It In tho money and has become extremely popu- 
*ft. The letter 1er. We wlah, however, to acquaint 

more people with this service, so the 
each time going straight more homes may take advantage oi 

Paragon quality and values. •’GET 
TFTÎ! PARAGON HABIT.” There is a 
Peragon^roduct for every member of

lin# of chafcft* of^

rn to extreme left.

water—
Put in the clothes.
Soak two hours, 

or more.
Rinse—
And that’s all.

EVERYONE WINS A PRIZE DO NOT„ . delay
Send your answer to-day. 

as the Judges have examined your entry 
we shall notify you how many point# 
they have awarded you. We shall then 
aak you to show a few Paragon Pro
duct a to your friends and neighbours. 
That is all you will need to do to 

your entry and mako you eli
gible for the highest prizes. For any 

make to Intro- 
ha!

The entry gaining nearest 600 
Point» will get the beautiful 
Whippet Overland Sedan. Cash 
prizes from $800 to $6.00 will 
also be awarded to the twenty 
next best entries. Besides this 
every qualified contestants will 
receive a valuable surprise gift. 
Bo neat and careful. Comply 
with the rules.

RULES OF CONTEST
1—Write your answer plainly in ink. 

In the upper right hand corner put the 
name of this paper; also your name 
and address, stating whether Mr., Mrs., 
or Miss. Lee only one side of paper 
putting anything else you wish to 
write on separate sheet.

2 -Contestants muet ko 16 years of

Employees of Paragon Mills, or 
fris'^ds will not be allowed to

est prizes
further efforts you may 
duce Paragon Product» 
you extra. Send your entry 
Do not lose this opportunity.

to-dP*y
-ir

their 
compete.

4 ’Entries will be judged 
•warded, as follows : 40 points 
word of the message correct! 
making s total of 400 pol 
filling the conditions of th

Hours cf time 
saved—

Gloriously clean, 
white clothes.

1st Prize Automobile $1
2nd Prize Cash..........
3rd Prize Cash..........
4th Prize Cash .

,000.00 5th Prize Cosh ............ $73.00
300.00 6th Prize Cash............  50.00
175.00 7th Prize Cash
100.00 8th Ihdze Cash

9th to 21st Prize, Each........$5.00
A Valuable Prize to Each Qualified Contestant

!L€q and pointa 

Tfâr'füî-
— 25.00 
... 10.00iX

e contest, 70 
d general; for noatne.r*e style, an 

appearance, 20 points ; for handwriting, 
10 points. Thus the highest number of 
points possible to obtain Is 600, and the 
nearest to 600 points ifikes first prise.

f> The committee of judges who will 
make tho final award is composed of 
tnree gentlemen prominent in the pub
lic life of Toronto. They have no con
nection whatever with this firm and 
their sorvlcee in this contest are purely 
voluntary. Their names will be made 
known to every contestant.

0 -The last day of 
April 80. Entries should be sent at once.

7 Each contestant will mi 
copy of the Paragon Knitting Catal 
FREE end will bo asked to select 
therefrom Eight Dollars' worth of Par
agon Products, to introduce nmongst 
friends. This is not a sales contest. 
The only qualifying condition Is ful
filled upon completion of tho 
requirements, 
of winning Is
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tnakers of Lux WIN THIS CAR
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£mBIML Ain’t It 8o?
“I I ell you the man who invented 

the adding machine was a public bene
factor.”

“Sure they’re the kind of things that 
count."
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Character* Told by the 

Tongue.
Sont» of uh are so occupied in Jodg- 

Ins others .that we go through life 
without ever téàtiy knowing our* 
selves! That Is a great disadvantage, 
for if we are unaware of our weak 
pointe we cannot strengthen them. If, 
however, we call to our aid the study 
of gloseomancy, which deals with the 
tongue and what that organ reveals, 
we can get to know what we really 
are. So stand in front of a mirror and 

* jput your tongue right out 
w If it iofshort and narrow—there Is

Canada from Coast to Coast MAN IS CLIMAX OF EVOLUTION
Halifax, N.S.—The commercial ap- of 14 and 18 on Canadien terms. Since 

T»e crop of Nova Scotia to estimated the society received its charter four 
ÎS "® ®22,800 barrels, or 70 per cent, years ago about 600 boy* per year 
■& the crop of 1926. As these figures have been so moved and settled, 
represent the quantities of apples that 
"VM move to market, approximately 
3.114 cars are expected as compared 
*ith 4,449 cars hurt year.
.Saint John, N.B.—The convention of 

■the Canadian Beads of Trade here, 
with delegatee from »H the provinces,
■opened under happy auspices with 
Creetinga and , addresses from the 
Governor-General, the. Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick, the Pre
mier of the province, the Mayor of 
Saint John and 'others. The confer- 

m * «nee was hailed as another factor in 
bridging west and east, in unifying 
national sentiment and maintaining a 
Jnendly trade basis with the United 
States. Lieut.-Governor Todd, presid
ing, remarked that trade was a great 
civiKier and that the present meeting 
of delegates from all Canada should 
help towards solving national prob
lems, including those of the younger 
citizens.

Descending From Tree*, He Made Hi* Hand* Organ* of MîikL

Kingston, Ont.—Ontario Cheddar 
cheese again won the Imperial trophy 
in London, the entrant in this case be
ing W. C. Taylor of Burrldge. Word 
to that effect comes from Mr. Rublow, 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern 
Ontario. This is the third year Mr. 
Taylor has carried off this particular 
prize.

Winnipeg, Man.—Paper making will 
commence next month at Fort Alex
ander at the plant of the Manitoba 
Pulp and Paper Co. There will be 
two trains weekly from the plant to 
Winnipeg, transporting the finished 
product, much of which Is expected to 
be sent across the line. The plant is 
modern in every way and will employ 
a staff of 300, while 400 men will be 
working in getting out logs.

Saskatoon, Saak.—Saskatoon Clay 
Products, Limited, has been incorpor
ated with an authorized capital stock 
of $60,000, to operate a brick-making 

,, , plant in this city.
Montreal, Que.—An annual grant Victoria, B.C.—British Columbia’s 

■equivalent to the grant given by the apple crop is 760,000 boxes ahead of 
Dominion Government has been given last year’s production, according to 
to the British Immigration and Colon- W. E. Robertson, provincial horticul- 
«atton Association by the Overseas turist. The total yield is placed v.i 
Settlement Committee, a recent cable 3,626,000 boxes as compared with 2,- 
advises. This is expected to consider- 359,000 last year. This year’s total 
ably expand the Association’s work of U the largest in the history of the 
settling British boys between the ages province.

;

an astonishing variety in tongue*—In
herent slyness and 1H temper is indi
cated. The owner of such a tongue 
would never be loyal to a friend.

The short and broad' tongue, with a 
wide tip, is a good tongue. Its owner 
will be honest, affectionate, sympath
etic, and could be trusted in all cir
cumstances. Ambition, however, does 
not go with ouch a tongue.

If the tip is narrow—weft .that is 
1 the tongue of an untruthful person. 
If the tongue is abnormally long, its 
owner will be gifted mentally, but will 
bo deceitful.

A narrow tongue, with a round tip, is 
the tongue of the artist, sculptor, or 
musician—with the odds on the latter. 
Temperamentally, the owner would be 
generous but short-tempered.

A furrowed tongue Is quite good. 
Its owner would have most of the vir
tue* and no vice®.
“business” tongue, 
distinct points on the right and left 
and no defined tip. The owner of such 
a tongue has the business instinct and 
will get on in the world.

A thin tongue, with rallier a pointed

A

Dr. J. Gibb Wiehart
of Toronto, elected a governor of the 
American College of Surgeons, in con
vention at Montreal. i"S/sOnflow.
To-day they took the Old Elm down— 

That stately glory of light and shade 
That sheltered the ancient house, 

and made
Homes for the sparrows in Its crown, 
And, low in the branches stout and 

brown.
Refuge for robins, who unafraid 

Builded their nests with homely art 
Close to the great three's kindly heart!

The two sketches Illustrate the progress of man. At the left is shown 
prehistoric man. At the right, perfect manhood as exemplified by the Greek's 
conception of Apollo.

>1But It Is not a 
The latter has

Secrets of Science. earliest ancestors who had sometime». 
By David Diets slipped In making a leap and fallen,

While modern biology teaches that 00°?" branCh

out that he is the climax of millions 1 
»f 3-ears of evolution. Biologists point 
out that man represents a new depar-1 
ture in the evolutionary process and | 
that he represents an ascent in the1 
evolutionary scale.

"Its long beneficence is done!"
Not so! Full many a winter night 
Shall be made welcoming and 

bright
With warmth the great tree gained 

from the sun—
A golden treasure, fairly won— 

Raying outward Its genial light 
From the old fireplace, deep and wide. 
With children clustered on each side!

Natural Reeources Bulletin. several large salt ponds, which, if 
labor was abundant, might be turned 
to a profitable account in the manu
facture of salt.

Streams of excellent water reach 
the sea on every part of the coast of 
Anticosti. They are for the most part 
too small to admit boats, becoming 
rapid immediately within their en
trances, and even the largest of them 
are barred with sand excepting for 
short intervals of time, after the 

Anticosti is a largo island lying off sPfin8 Hoods, or after continued heavy 
the Gaspe coast, at the inner end of rams- There are ° number of good 
the Gu’f of St. I-awrencc, and at the naf ural harbors, 
mouth of the great river. It is situ- In 1886 the ishmd was purchased as 
a ted between the 49th and 50th de- a Same preserve by Mr. Menier of 
grees of latitude (nearly the same as I aris, the famous ’ chocolate king,” 
that of the north of France). It con- who has retained possession up to the 
tains an area of 2,460,000 acres of ycar 192fi- The syndicate now in pos- 
land of the best quality, similar, said session is controlled jointly by the St. 
iihe late Sir William Logan, the emin- Maurice VaLey Corporation, the Way- 

m .tint Canadian geologist, to the fine a8"amack Pulp and Paper Co., and the 
arable soil of Ontario, and the Genesee Porfc Alfred Pulp and Paper Co. The 
county, New York State. It possesses ne^ syndicate will at once proceed to 
oWr ‘ 300 miles of sea const, is about i th? pulpwood resources of the

■ 140 miles long, and 35 miles broad in I is-and which, it is estimated, will
the widest part, with an average jf>un^ least to 15,000,000 cords, 
•breadth of 27 ^2 miles. Anticosti slopes ! Thus another picturesque and de- 
gradually from its elevated northern ! Cached spot passes under the hand of 
coast to the grassy savannas which | comincrco and already there is talk of 
skirt the southern shore, and thus, in a flect built to carry the pulp-
a great measure, the fertile portions, °°d Jo&3 Lo PaPer mi-ls on the main 
of the country arc protected from, shores. No doubt, as has hap-
severo winter winds. Its climate is elsewhere in Canada, the pllp-
vory healthy. The winter’s cold is w®™1 operations will be followed and 
considerably tempered by the waters ace°nipanied by colonization and agri- 
of the Gulf of St. I.awrence and tfyc j cu*ture, so that some day Prince Ed- 
he&t of the summer is, to a certain ex- ! vvar<* Island may not be the only 
tent, moderated by the same influence. “Garden of the Gulf."
Vegetation progresses very rapidly, I 
and crops come to perfection in good j 
season. The soil is of good quality,1 
being rich loam intermixed with lime-.

. stone; valuable forests are to be found ! 
on the greater part of the island, and 
although the timber generally is 
of the largest size, it is of a superior 
quality, and well adapted for ship- 

- building and pulpwood.
The seal fishery, which could be car

ried on here as well in winter as in ! 
summer, mig^t be turned xto profitable 

• vhccoiint, large numbers of these ani- 
' • mais being visible during the former !

Kéaçon, and thousands of them being 
observed in the summer and autumn at 
the entrance of almost all the bars and 
fivers, where they remain compara- 

'*■ lively unmolested.
Hunting on the island is of consid- j 

e râble value, though of far less im-1 
portance than its fisheries. The ani
mals found on the island, whose skins 
are of marketable value, are black 
bears, which are very abundant, ot
ters, martens, and the silver grey, red, 
black, and,- sometimes the white fox.
Great quantities of ducks, geese, and 
other wild fowl resort to the lakes and 
bays of the island. There is also 
understood to be a few reindeer on the 
island, placed there for purposes of 
climatizi

The recent formation of the Anti
costi Corporation to exploit the pulp- 
wood resources of the island of the 
same name in one of the first incidents 
in many years to draw attention to 
this interesting, valuable but neglected 
bit of Quebec province.

The fisheries around the island, 
which have been hitherto comparative
ly neglected, are valuable and import
ant.

V

As a result of the descent to the 
ground, man developed the erect-stand» 
ing posture.

No longer needing hia hands as a 
means of locomotion, he developed 
them ae the organs of the mind.

Life on the ground cut him off from 
The fact that most of the man like the easily obtained tree fruit and he 

apes tràved from tree branch to tree became a hunter and took to living in 
branch swinging by their arms after caves.
the fashion of acrobats, is believed to | That freed him from climatic re- 
havo been a significant fact which le strictions and led to the development 
to the evolution of man. «■ of communal life.

Such a mode of locomotion requires Man, as we have said, represents an 
the utmost precision and judgment, ascent tn the evolutionary scale The 
for a false leap would mean a fall with important advances In man include: 
possible death. Great Increase in brain capacity

Mental acuteness must have de- Development of articulate speech,
velopcd aa a result of this. Jack Lon- Development of erect posture
don, in his “Before Adam," points out Development of prominent chin
that men frequently dream of falling Shorter arms, 
but wake up before they seem to 
strike ground. He thought that this 
dream was an lnheiitance from our

Home Truths.Gray ash! The end! It shall be spread 
(When Spring alights on the snow- 

streaked hills,
And good brown Earth to her com

ing thrill*)
Over each dreaming flower-bed,
And there* with sunshine and ?raJn be 

sped—
Lo, Hyacinths, Crocuses, Daffodils!

And the Old Elm's might shall be flow
ing there

In glory of color and fragrance rare!
—Minnie Leona Upton, in Christian

Science Monitor.

How some men treat other men ie— 
very seldom.

Get cn by all means, but mind they 
are fair means.

Nothing is worse for the memory 
than to borrow money.

Put your heart in your work, but 
don’t forget your head.

The odd number that many have 
faith in is—Number One.

“Try, try again" is all right, unless 
the object'd? all wrong.

A little knowledge Is a dangerous 
thing. So is a little widow.

Saints may be made from sinners, 
but that’s no excuse for sinning.

If you’re proud of your ancestors, 
put your descendants in the same 
position.

Strange, but it’s the man who can’t 
meet his creditors who meets 'tnost 
of them.

I

------------*-----------
The Women’* Poet.

*. Coventry Patmore was the laureate 
of women, 
times, and died—a widower—In 1896. 
Ho had a varied career, being, In turn, 
artist, scientist librarian and critic.

am-

Hc was married three
Smaller teeth.
Development of thumbs sdt tn 

position to the other fingers.
A*op-

Boon Nature to the woman bows;
She walks in earth’s whole glory

And, chiefest far herself of shows,
All others help her, and are glad: 

No splendor ’neath the sky’s proud 
dome

But serves for her familiar wear; 
The far-fetch’d diamond finds its hon^e 

Flashing and smouldering in her 
hair;

For her the seas their pearls reveal: 
Art and strange lands her pomp 

supply
With purple, chrome, and cochineal, 

Ochre, and lapis lazuli;
The worm its golden woof presents ;

Whatever runs flies, div.es, or de!ves, 
All doff for her their ornaments,

Which suit her better than them
selves;

And all, by this their power to give, 
Proving her right to take, proclaim 

Her beauty’s clear prerogative 
To profit so by Edens blame.

Changing Time.
“W’hy does not the curtain rise ?" 

asked the King at the theatre.
“Because, Your Majesty,” replied 

the Lord Chancellor, e“because the 
Queen has not finished shaving.” And 
forsooth the Lord Chancellor 
right, because in thqt.day ail of the 
female parts upon the stage 
taken by young men—female imper
sonators.

When real women went upon the 
boards in Louden in 1639 society 
shocked by the terrible immorality of 
the thing. A change in the attitude of 
the public occurs w4th almost every 
minute. The music that was consider
ed insufferable* twenty-five years ago 
is hailed to-day as the basis of 
art.

1 Do Flowers Dislike Jazz?
Flowers that develop a tendency to 

turn away from music, and are to all 
appearances considerably affected by 
the sound of it, have been observed 
recently.

I11 experiments, cyclamens, carna
tions, and the lily were among those 
most affected. Some of these plants 
were used as a decoration close to a 
jazz band, and it was soon discovered 
that all the blossoms had deliberately 
turned their backs on the music. They 
were devers#d, but before long the 
flowers had repeated their perform
ance. „

V

----------
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! Tea and Tongues in Throat.
In Thibet it Is the custom of natives 

when meeting, to stick out thedr 
tongues as a mark of respect. A peas
ant who would accost a person of high- j can ^8ten Qu*titly.
er rank without doing this would be * See a tenure, but it takes brains

tintwVreg^^dre^n^mt: driving is safe

visits, the tea being emulsified with nrlvIag:
blitter flavored with soda * tile boss where to hear in, but

it seldom pays big dividends.
. ... , , —Get his name printed in big type

cent.y sent a much cow to the farm Experienced. it he is foolish enough
school of the Relief at Nazareth, and: “Were you ever in a position where -Give advice If he does not have to
the youngsters, mst in admiration of j you had to talk about something of j take any responsibility for it
the useful animal, have christened her I which you were ignorant Î” —Stir up trouble but it takes wise
“Lady Cow.” < I "Sure. I’ve been through college!" men to settle it.

Any Fool Can—
—Talk loudly, but only a wise man

•Mfe !

uii

cans produce most of the milk that is 
used. A. Californian who is interested 
in the Near East Relief work has re- *

ni Prof. Irving Fisher.
Or Yale, who predicts that men tn the 
next century will live to be the tra
ditional ICO years old. Dr. Fisher 
diagnosed as tubercular 30 years ago. 
He went to Colorado and studied

was

W
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Now is the Time.
"When the clock strikes ten,” he whis

pered
To the girl he loved the best.
“I’m going to jusk you something 
Put my fortune to the test.”

ng. i Lt. Frank H. Conant, U.S.N.
A compas:y was ono formed for the Who broke a world’s seaplane- record 

|iposfi of colonizing the island of twice in 24 hours. He piloted the Cur- 
Fticorti. and for working and (level- tlss seaplane of 700 h.p. at a speed of 

Piping its. .rereorres. They laid out 251.G miles per hour, which Is 1(4 ' 
i fount sites at Kills Bay, I’ox Bay, and miles faster than Ills earlier record. 
Sat the South West Point, and divided The previous record was 245.7 rnllea. ! 
■the island into twenty counties,, of 
mbout .120,060 acres, each subdivided 
Fin to five townships. The scheme was ' 
loot n success. In 18S0 the Govern-1
Imert of Canada laid a submarine tele- Beyond tho last horizon’s rim.

fcvh cable connecting the island with "evL'ni adventure's farthest quest, 
^k-nv.laiid, an inestimable boon to Somewhere they rise, serene and dim, 
Vfhinniug trade. ! The happy, happy Hills of Rest.

r’Sir WVnam E. Logan, in his Geo- L'l"m their sunlit slopes uplift 
ranhic.l Report cf Canada, after re-' Thp v:IEti?? « have built in Spain— 
Spring lo deposits cf peat, or pent- While fair amid the summer drift

Our faded garden.-; flower again.

«Pit ■ Zù
^€j ’v L

In her cheek appeared u dimple.
Laughter filled her eyes of blue, 

“Do you know,” she murmured, smlL 
ing,

“That the clock is slow -like you?"

A

“The Hills of Rest” fi
V

iI "Magnetic ’ Sense Discovered.
A French group has come to tho 

conclusion that homing pigeons have 
Wha-t they call a "magnetic’ sense. The 
bird.3 us-a the earth as a sort of com- - 
pass a ni high power radio or other 
electrical stations in their path fre
quently give them trouble. It is. ex
plained that the pigeon's sense of di
rection lie* In the response cf their 
sensatlya ear canals to teirrestlal mag
netic fields and that with each change 
of direction the bird feeds an electrical 
rasper sa in its brain.

y■
in different parts of Canada,1

“ says : ‘Tv moat extensive peat de- They ail are there : The days of dream 
posits of Canada are found in Anti-1 That 'mi d the muer livas of men;

■ costi. : bmg the lo-.v lend on the const The siInrt- sacred years we deem
M of the island from Heath Point to ; The mifiht bfi* und thc n'-Sht have
W within eight or nine miles of South » been.
^ Wert Point. The th'cknef.j of the Soir*tN ^ veiling when the sky is#gold

peat, as observed on the coast, was ! 111 fo.lovv day into the west;
from three to ten feet, and it appears ^*or P‘{U3R- nor heed, till I behold 
to be of an excellent quality. " The! The happy; happy Hills of Rest, 
height of this plain .may be,
average, fifteen feet abr.ve high water I The Port of London can store one 
mark, and it car. be easi.y drained and ‘ million tons of goods in its wrare-! 
w -rked. Lh( v.\ i n South West Point i hou- ?s; there is usually on hand thero 
and tho v/ost ^r.d of th- island there fUfindent meat to supply England’s !
aiy many iwl-hogs, varying m super-1 population for three weeks, as well as :-------------------------------  } _________ _______________________________________

1 rtI-IV XV 1,U°p„fn>L*k a su?pl? .of to^acco lar^° (-n«ugh to A motorboat on wheels was a feature at the MolunfIndustries Exhibition at Holland Park Hall, London.
" nt thvrc are provide Lritons w;th a year’s smoking. It picks up its passengers on the streets, drives down to the shore, pml then goes for a cruise on the water.
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* Planes Aid Doctors In North.
Supplying medicine to the doctors 

of the Arctic Circle when Ice and 
and blinding blizzards Isolate the Far 
North from the all-world'contacts, the 
aeroplane now opens to the phylsicans 
thei i immured opportunities for larger 
service.
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£ representatives met in Paisley on 
Ol November 6th and mutually agreed 

to abide by the decision of the arbi
trator, and I was officially endorsed 
as the anti-Ferguson Candidate in 
South Bruce.

I am in honor bound to stand after 
having received official endorsation 
and if this results in a three-corner
ed contest, Mr. Anderson must 
Shoulder the responsibility so far as 
South Bruce is concerned. He 
to the Paisley meeting after having 
arrangements made whereby he and 
his executive met with Mr. Sam Car
ter in Walkerton, when he 
his way to Paisley on Saturday 
morning and he had ample opportun
ity to present his case. At Paisley 
Mr. Anderson agreed to abide by the 
decision of the delegates and Mr. 
Carter, the representative of Messrs. 
Sinclair, Raney and the Prohibition 
Union and when the decision .went 
against him, he declared that he had 
been deceived and that he had been 
led to believe that he was to be the 
choice in South Bruce or that he 
would not have come to the meeting. 
His position is unwarrantable in 
that he agreed to abide by the de
cision " of Mr. Carter, believing he 
was the choice, and failing in this 
he now declares that he will not 
agree to withdraw but is in the field 
to stay.

I am quite willing to let the elec
tors decide between us.

I confidently appeal to the fair- 
minded electors of all parties in the 
riding who wish the defeat of a 
Premier who alone is responsible for 
a policy that. is not i^ accord with 
the traditions of his party and who 
has broken his pledged word to the 
electorate of this province.

Your humble servant,

MOLTKE. control on the liquor question, 
have Government control in Alberta, 
and it is the worst thing that ever 
happened or

We

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Demmerling, of 
Neustadt, Sundayed at Ghas. Holm’s

Mr. Adolph Weigel is in bed a 
present -suffering with rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Goessel visited 
at Hy. Hillgai tner’s near Ayton 
Sunday.

Messrs. Norman and Herb Weigel 
and Miss Edna Weigel, all of El
mira, spent Sunday at Adolph 
Weigel’s.

Mr. Reuben Kuhl was in bed sev
eral days, a victim of la grippe.

The Moltkc Beef Ring had . its 
meeting last Wednesday evening at 
Hy. Ortman’s. Nearly all share
holders were present and seemed 
well satisfied to continue another 
year. Mr. Peter Diemort entered 
the heaviest beast, and the average 
weight on the whole was about 435 
lbs.

happen to any 
country. It is far worse than the 
-pen bars. Now they go into the 
parlor and sit down, as they cannot 
?et served standing up, and there' 
they sit, and when the time comes to 
to home they are not able to get up. 
These are facts. I saw women and 
•hildren in these beer parlors druide, 
/here you wouldn’t 
tand at the bar and drink, ao they 

lasscd a by-law that women won’t 
be allowed to enter these parlors at 
Edmonton and Calrgary, just before 
the elections, as the hotelkeepers 
were afraid that the temperance 
■people would turn them out. Just an 
election dodge. I saw yôung women 
staggering on the sidewalk in a town 
not far from here.

Vote it down, because it is a curse 
for any country, this Government 
control business.

can
Ladies and Gentlemen :

On account of the extent of the 
riding and the state of the weather 
it will be a physical impossiblity for 
me to see nearly all the electors and 
it is necessary for me to appeal for 
your vote and influence through the 
medium of the press.

The vital issue this election is the 
maintenance of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. As the electors of this 
province have on two occasions voted 
in favor of the O.T.A. continuing in 
force. I believe it is the duty of 
any government to see that the will 
of the people as expressed at the 
polls shall remain the law of the 
land until the electorate hy a plebis
cite pronounce against it.

At the last session of the Legislat
ure there was a gentleman’s agree
ment among the leaders of those 
opposed to any tampering with the 
O.T.A. that the sitting member for 
the riding, if a Progressive, would 
not be opposed by a Liberal and vice 

In. nearly every riding of 
Ontario this arrangement has been 
mutually respected.

I was nominated at Teeswater 
early in June and had tho endorta- 
tion of the Prohibition Union of 
South Bruce and Mr. Anderson a- 
bout a week later. v No suggestion 
of a joint convention was offered bv 
the Liberals at that time when it 
would have been much easier to 
have arranged for a joint candidate. 
When the offer was made a general 
election was near and there was no 
time to make satisfactory arrange
ments. The idea of a convention 
with an equal number of delegates 
from both parties would only have 
resulted in a deadlock and thus 
widen the breach between the two 
parties.

In regard to any other suggestions 
made to me by Mr. Anderson as to 
a joint convention they were not 
made until we had been notified of 
meeting in Chesley on November 4th 
at which accredited representatives 
of Messrs. Sinclair, Raney and the 
Prohibition Union were to be present 
to try avoid three-cornered contests 
m both North and South Bruce.

The four candidates and their

on

came
see a woman

was on

JOHN D. MILLER WRITES Yours truly, 
John D. Ml

• Wiste, Alta., Nov. 8, 1926
Dear Editor:

I have been thinking of writing 
you for some time, as I have seen a 
number of reports of the West pub
lished in your paper this fall con
cerning weather conditions. We cer
tainly have had a very peculiar year. 
The season opened up too cold, then 
it turned too hot, but we lived 
through it all. We were lucky in 
this section, as we had no snow dur
ing l^rvest to hurt, although we 
had bad weather at the beginning of 
threshing, snow and rain, but after 
two weeks of bad weather, it cleared 
up, and we had four weeks of the 
finest weather. Threshing was all 

M. A. McCALLUM. done by the end of October. The 
crops around here were medium, av
eraging about 15 bushels to the acre. 
We had spendid weather until Nov. 
6th, when it snowed and turned 
colder.

I know in some parts, west and 
North from here, the crops had been 
snowed under and flattened to the 
ground. The farmers sure had some 
time to get it cut, but the last four 
weeks of good weather was greatly 
in their favor.

I see by your paper that you'have 
another election on in Ontario, and 
your Premier boosts Government

UPHELD REPUTATIONversa.

Once more Bruce County upheld! 
her splendid reputation in live stock 
judging when the team of Junior 
Farmers, composed of Harold Gam
er, Chesley; George Goodfellowg 
Teeswater; Alvi nThacker, Teee^J 
er and spares, Irvdn Vance, 
and R. A. Patterson, Ripley, toH 
eighth place in the annual InteM 
county Stock Judging Competiti<wl 
held at the Royal Show, Toropfto™ 
Nov. 11th, when 32 teams conq6$ted 
for the Jeffrey Bull Memorial 
Trophy.

The standing of the team is par
ticularly gratifying to the coaches 
when the keenness of the competi
tion is considered and the fact that 
several of the top teams had two- 
year O.A.C. men on 
This, coupled with the fact that in 
Bruce County we have splendid com
mercial live stock but lack the high ' 
class show stock which the boys in 
some counties have to practice on, 
placed the boys at a slight disadvan
tage. The three bdÿs judging did 
very uniform work and out of /> 
possible 1000 points Garner secured 
740, Goodfellow 728 and Thacker 726

FARM FOR SALE
150 acres in Township of Minto, 

one mile from Harriston, within 
walking distance of High School. 
Soil in first class state of cultivation. 
Good eight roomed brick house, 
large bank bam with stabling for 
50 head of cattle, and water system 
installed. Pig pen, hen house and 
garage. One of the most desirable 
farms in this section. Good reasons 
for selling. Apply to owner, S. S. 
McKee, R. R. 1, Harriston.

their team.

v

Gome in and take advantage 
of the many Dollar Day bar

gains we are offering

Here are a few examples :
All Copper Boilers

NO. 9. FLAT BOTTOM ; $3.25

Stock Food
ROYAL PURPLE. Regular $6.00 tin for $5.00

Cross-Cut Saws
6 ONLY DISSTON’S GUARANTEED 5'/i foot 

SAWS for $6.25

Mitts and Gloves
10% DISCOUNT ON. ALL UNES 

A SPECIAL—ARMY. 1 FINGER, LINED MITTS. 
HORSE HIDE 90*

SHELLS—25 BOXES ONLY
No. 12 Gage Black Powder ...................
No. 12 Gage Smokeless, per box............

92*
$1.12

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
THE CORNE-1* HA RDWARE
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sales) learn how to save at Goldenberg’s. Join the crowd and come follow to Headauarters for hnu nt 

GOLDENBERG’S. Read carefully the following articles AND COMPARE ! V '

Ladies Fleece 
Lined Bloom
ers in Peach, 

White or 
Grey shades
$ Day Special for

65c
at Goldenberg’s

OVERALLS Ladies Vests
A complete 

stock is car
ried. Prices 

low.

• Boys’Suits .
BLUE STRIPED, Regular $3.00. Regular $12.00 to $15.00. 

MUST GO FOR $ DAY
> -3*

$ Day must go for $2.00 $8.50
Men’s Sweater Coats
GOOD HEAVY ONES

MUST GO FOR $ DAY
s* ' .

ACT QUICK AND GET ONE

Ladies’ Black Lisle 
Stockings

Regular 35c and 50c
$ Day 25r pr.

Boys Mackinaws
Regular $12.00 $1.49

$5.49$ Day
Ladies’ Goats all marked 

down for these 3 Days- Rubbers, Boots 
Shoes, Galoshes
All Reduced for $ Days
Here is an example :
Men’s Rubber Boots, guar
anteed. Special $3.95 pr.

See us for a complete outfit for the family 
needs in footwear at saving prices

Boys’ Overcoats v
Young Men’s Suits

Regular up to $30.00.

Buy them at Goldenberg’s for $ 15*Q0

Sizes 28 to 32.

Gome to Goldenberg’s for 
Specials. Act quick and 

don’t hesitate

Only #10.00
Why pay $12 95 for same coat

I $ DAY SALES FOR
:

4 only LADIES’ COATS
Must go for 
this sale

Men’s Winter Caps
Young Men’s Wind- 

breakers, regular $7.50
Dollar Day Sale $4.50

$4.95 HEAVY WEIGHT WINTER CAPS WITH BAR 
LAPS. Regluar $2.00

$1.39MUST GO FOR $ DAY/™
GROCERIES

Ladies’ Silk and Wool 
Stockings

Men’s Raincoats
Regular $16.00 to $20.00.

Pearl White Naptha laundry Soap 20 bars $1.00 
British Columbia Salmon, large can, reg. 23c 19*

3 for 19* 
2 for 35*

Mens Fleececl lined Shirts 
or Drawers, Dollar Day 75c Washing Ammonia, reg. 10c each 

Sun MaidRaisins, reg. 20c Special 
Brooms, 5 string, Fine Straw, reg. 60c Special 49* P$ Day for Regular $1.00 

MUST GO FOR $ DAY
$7.00

69c pr.Men's Work Shirts, regular 
up to $2, Dollar Day 98c

SUGAR—With every Purchase of $5.00, a bag of 
, Redpath Sugar for ............................. .. $6.69 i

rMen’s Suits
Regular up to $35.00. „ Ladies Cashmere Stockings

69c pr.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF MEN'S, LADIES’ 
CHILDREN’S, BOY’S & GIRL’S UNDERWEAR, 
BOOTS. SHOES AND CLOTHING AT LOW 
PRICES.

BEST QUALITY.
$ DAYS AT GOLDENBERG’S 

SALE FOR ONLY

Boys fleeced lined Shirts or 
Drawers 57c garment

In Different Shades.$21.00 MUST GO FOR $ DAY

COME TO OOLDENBERG’SNext Door to 
Bank of Montreal

The New Store 
Mildmay

»
V

For Saturday Only
the first 25 customers 

for ladies

2 yards White 
Flanelette for 25c
Don’t forget! Come early!
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